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Abbreviations

Grammatical

acc. accusative

adj. adjective

adv. adverb

art. article

comp. comparative

conj. conjunction

cop copula

dat. dative

dem. demonstrative

emp. emphasizing

F. Feminine

fut. future

gen. genitive

ind. indicative

indecl. indeclinable

indef. indefinite

inf. infixed

ipf. imperfect

ipv. imperative
l lenites

M. Masculine

N. Neuter

n nasalizes

neg. negation, negative

nom. nominative

num. numeral

part. particle

pass. passive

pf. perfect

pl. plural

poss. possessive

prep. preposition 

pret. preterite

pron. pronoun

prs. present

pvb. pre-verbal

rel. relative

sg. singular

subst. substantive

subj. subjunctive

suff. suffixed

sup. superlative

vn. verbal noun

voc. vocative
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Introduction

Objective

Brussels MS 5100-4 contains both a version of the body of Félire Óengusso, 'the Martyrology of 

Óengus' and commentaries on the text of the Félire. Whitley Stokes has made two editions of the 

Félire, including the notes: one in 1880 called On the calendar of Oengus (henceforth referred to as 

Fél. 1880) and one in 1905, Félire Óengusso céli dé - The Martyrology of Oengus (from now on 

abbreviated Fél.). For his first edition, he used three different manuscripts, for the second ten; one 

of them being Brussels MS 5100-4, folios 94a to 119b. However, he did not use folios 86a to 92a, 

which contain the notes on the Félire. Of these folios, neither transcription nor translation have yet 

been published.

My initial goal was to transcribe and also translate all these notes. 

I would still like to accomplish this some day, but with the available time for this thesis, I was only 

able to provide the transcription, with a translation of the notes belonging to the months January, 

February and March.       

The Manuscript

Brussels MS 5100-4 is a small paper manuscript in the Royal Library of Brussels, almost entirely 

written by Michael O'Clery in February 1630. The manuscript is bound in vellum and contains 214 

leaves.

Folios 68a-69b contain a preface to Félire Óengusso and folios 70a-85b some prose scholia on the 

Martyrology and an index. Then the notes, a number of verses extracted from a commentary on the 

Félire on folios 86a-92a and on folio 92a a note on the number of quatrains in the Martyrology and 

a copy of the poem about Oengus the culdee, which can also be found in Leabhar Breac on folio 

106b. I have noticed the glosses to the notes are written in at least two different hands, one of them 

being Michael O'Clery's, the others unknown. On folio 92b in the Brussels MS we find six quatrains 

and a scribe's note on 93a, dated February 9 1630, in which O'Clery states that the body of the 

Félire was transcribed from a book written by Siodrach Ua Maelconaire in the year 1533.2 Folios 

92b and 93 are also included in my transcription.    

2 Information about the MS in: Whitley Stokes, Félire hÚi Gormáin - The Martyrology of Gorman (London 1895), p. 
xv-xvi and Fél. p. viii.
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Language

Since the commentary has been growing over the years, each poem is different when it comes to 

language and dating, which makes dating the entire text impossible. But as there are many Middle 

Irish developments and forms to be found in the notes, I assume the language in which most (or all) 

of these notes are written is Middle Irish. Two striking examples of these Middle Irish forms I have 

encountered are dorinne, pf. sg. 3 of do-gní, 'does' in March and sraighlend, prs. ind. sg. 3 conjunct 

of sroiglid, 'afflicts, punishes' also in March. 
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Editorial Practice

Sources

For my transcription, I have ordered prints of the microfilm of MS 5100-4 folios 86-93 from the 

Royal Library in Brussels.3 For solving the abbreviations, I have used a list of contractions from 

Irisleabhar na Gaedhilge.4  

Separation of words

Prefixed h- is combined with the word it is prefixed to in my transcription. Nasalization, 

demonstrative pronouns and infixed, suffixed and emphasizing pronouns, however, are separated 

from the rest of the word by a hyphen: m-brath, buadha-sa. Pre-verbal particles ro and no are 

separated from the following verb by an open space.   

Lay-out

I have also tried to represent some features of the lay-out of the manuscript in my transcription, for 

example by giving the initial word of a new sentence in capital letters, whenever the MS has this 

word in capital letters as well. This occurs on a regular basis with short words like IS and IN. 

However, I have capitalised names for places and persons, even if these have not been spelled with 

capital letters in the MS.

The lay-out of the MS is also represented in the glosses, which I have transcribed in superscript 

text. In my translation, the glosses are usually inserted in the places where they also can be found in 

the MS; before the actual text when in the left margin, after the text when in the right margin. The 

interpunction in the MS is quite clear when it comes to separating the lines of the poems (usually 

quatrains) from one another; usually two, occasionally four sentences are written out after each 

other on one line in the MS,  separated by a dot. In my transcription, these sentences each start on a 

new line.       

3 http://www.kbr.be/.
4 P.O'Brien, 'Nuid', in: Irisleabhar na Gaedhilge (June 1904) p. 573-575. 
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Example one: reproduction of glosses and separation of the different lines.

The MS:

My transcription: 
Itharnascc cecinit IN fer nach léicc do deman 

lucht a reilge do chaithimh
Mocuddú Is aire nacham riccub

acill Mochuda Rathin

In the MS, the notes of a new month start with a gloss in the margin which says cuid ian. etc. In my 

edition of the months January, February and March I have left these glosses intact but I have added 

a header as well to make the transition to a new month stand out more. 

Symbols

Furthermore, I have indicated every a and e joined together with ligature æ. The Latin symbol for 

and is transcribed as et in the transcription, but in my edition and translation as ocus, because et 

should be read as ocus in Irish texts. The typical Irish ocus-symbol, which is similar to a 7, is 

transcribed ocus.

Example two: two variants of ligature æ, symbol for et, symbol for ocus. 

Abbreviations

All abbreviations and suspension marks are italicized in my transcription.

As the text is Middle Irish, I have transcribed every instance of the abbreviation bl- for plurals of 

the word blíadain 'year' as the Middle Irish plural form bliadan. However, the abbreviation bl-a is 

transcribed as bliadna.  
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Problems and possible errors

As a final note I would like to apologize for the fact that the transcription will not be entirely 

flawless, as in my experience, most mistakes in transcribing are discovered when translating the 

text. Also, there are instances in which I could not read everything well enough to provide a proper 

transcription (I have indicated these instances with '...'), and on the folios 89-91 some (small) parts 

of the text are covered with a stain which made transcribing those parts impossbile (I have indicated 

these instances, and other words of which I could not finish the transcription for different reasons, 

with '---'; suggestions as to what I assume the text was are indicated with <text>). Some, to me 

unknown, abbreviations and contractions were a problem as well.  
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Part I: Transcription of Brussels MS 5100-4 folios 86-93

Folio 86

Isin scuil in Daimhinis
ceinmair ric an scail
Céinmair on æbh do næbh
ceinmair ric othicc lá
Co fail ittá Finnen Fæn .i. isin scuil in daimh inis .i. nomen loci

20. october IS e an Maoldubh sin rucc Feichin Fabhair laiss in daltus coro chuir cum leighinn he. Et ro 
fás a deighgim ocus a crabudh co n-derna Feichin celloir de ina coimhtionol conidh dia sil 
muinter Maolduibh. Iar fír et is iarna ecc atbert Feichin inso.

Mældubh 
biodhba na n-demhan n-dærdubh
Acht a chuilchi sa bralín
Nochar thecht ní don tsægal

Teist tuc Michel ar Mældub
maith inti forsa tarat
O docuaidh i ccrábudh n-uais
ni thard a cluais re hadhart

Teist tucc Michel ar Mældub
moran teist ar mac n-duine
Acht ri na rend mac Muire
ni fuil búdh ferr re guidhe

Ciatberat ar tínn mo druim
nachan iar m-breith eire truim
Níbad toirrsech in chuil cam
dia n-derna d'ulc na d'imrall

Dober-sa teist ar Maoldubh
nocha teist fir co m-bæghal
Co m-beradh cuil na crubh
a n-dérna do chul Maoldubh. Maoldub.

Pauper bocht in cruidh cencair 
inops bocht tire tondglain
Occus bocht fine ni fand
Egenus a ainm im thend

Eirgidh in fiachach fathach
go gnatach is co glethech
Ce shire tiri hErinn
is ní éirgend int eithech
Sliab Cua fri crotni haicdi nua
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fo lem acht  / lemnacht is núa dhe 
An dorigne an tsenaiccde

Fail a tri
danab Buidhech mac Dé bí
Oenta brathar Draodh cert
altoir dé do thimthireacht

Fail á tri
Danac Buidhech mac Dé bí
crabadh Uallach coiccsed serb
Ecnach duine mad ind derbh

It Finna ferta fir feil
nocha rathmar nach ro reil
Cindidh ar gach crabadh gart
Atcotta firen Furtacht

IS he in forus in forbu
is don tsonus int suilghe
Is don leircert ind ainmne  
is don cleircecht in cuimhne

Bo bheires buar o rioghaibh
bó na ttruagh bítt oc eigemh
Bo in díllechta bó in deoradh
bó int sirmheta nach eirigh
Bó ind fir faichlach nach saghail
bó ind fir crábadh bó in cléirigh

IS fúar gǽth na hiarmheirghe
nis carait na brecaire
A Crist ar do trocaire
mo cen ima ttéidsidhe

Rainn marbain an céd brólaigh don Fheilire ind-sin

Fochaide righ nimhe nair
ni hurusa a n-ingabhail
Ce tic nech uadhaibh a bfad 
tan bas ail do Dhia ticfat

Cuid ian.

Gebaid mo daltan in mur
Fintan las faigebtar dun S. Fintanus 
Is í a chatair comhall n-gle
dia m-ba comhainm Dún Blesce
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Mocudu cecinit Cidh manach cidh esmanach 
tarsa ragha mur
Nocha ba hiffernach iar m-brath
nocha radh a rún 

Folio 87 
Itharnascc cecinit IN fer nach léicc do deman 

lucht a reilge do chaithimh
Mocuddú Is aire nacham riccub

acill Mochuda Rathin

.16. Ianu Athair Fursa radh glan gle 
Loccin do Dál Araidhe

Fursa Nínidh As hí fa mathair don mac
Geilgeis ingen .i. nomen proprium dhói Guaire Aidhne righ Connacht

IN súi int espoc in ri
Nindidh mac hÚi Læghaire
Téid nemh cona mancaibh dó 
du Eachaig maith mac Áedhó

Athair Poil dítreabach déin 
Iozar grin ceill caín
Tabita a siur fatha Fail
Matath a máthar maith main 
Elizar a cliamain cruaidh
dochúaid ar seilbh diabul dáir 

De Constantine Magno Maithe tainic risin rig
re Constantin cona brigh 
Don catraigh moir mar budh deis
ruccadh co Roimh dha leighess

Adubratar legha friss 
gomadh e leighes a cnis
Fotruccadh ar sed a alt 
a fuil tri cét mac n-endacc

Co tainicc Pettar is Pol 
san oidhce iarna tinol
Do dín na mac m-bhuiledh m-binn 
ocus d'ícc in righ roghrind

Eircc fo baithis ar Pettar 
rissin righ narbott eccal
Daigh ticfa th'íc ar chinaidh 
don bathais báin buain iodhain
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Siluester abb na cathrach
eirg fo laimh ar is rathmar 
Gnimh deodha trias roichfe nemh 
trinóid treodha do creidemh

Dochuattar na hapstail ass 
ar faccbail a m-briathar m-bras
Ro comhaill in rí dia n-éis 
cech ní doronsat d'faisneis

Atgeoin cruth Petair na m-breth 
et Poil co deilighteach
Ro fhaillsigh ó thainic lá 
re taidbsin a n-éccosccá

IS ón scel sin tainic thair 
moradh Petair primhapstail
Is leis Romh o sin ille
et lé Pól cen maoithe. M.T.

Magh Ferna magh i m-bia 
Medhocc Febhdha 
magh i ttád coin is cuana 
magh i m-bett nualla nemhdha S. Maedocus 

A coimdhe conicc cech n-duil 
mo cin-se rúcus in scriptúir
Geibhes psalma re saltair 
dobheir saint re sír cantain

Cuid feb. 

Lupait et Ticcris tend
feibh amul doruirmius airmiu.s is RichellTagris Lupila? Richella, Liamain Darerca

Darerca is Liamain na lend m-brat

gabhsat diamhair cen dicell 
Anmann sin re srethaibh sell
sethar Patraic na primhcell

Buadhaigh muinter Darerca re tinnrimh 
Secht  n-epscuip déc doib tar lermar dí óigh ingin

Aiche craibhdech ro char tredhnu dúscidh marbha 
Moraid lobra Lallog ó Shenliss iar m-badhgna Achea Lalloca

Cibe dia n-hail sasadh sær
i ttír na næmh cen cuid m-broín
Tabraidh Mocuaroc forcéill
ceilebhraidh go léir in noín Mocuaroc

Breth ind aingil dona naomaib im dála in bhisex
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Fri bisex do thochur
cech cethramadh bliadhain
Athraigh feil don tsluagh-sa
nar fuasna do riaghail 

Finntan dixit Amhra in indeoin buadha-sa
dorala for m'fithisiFionan

Cibe impós sunn fo trí
derbh doria doridhisiFi...tn(i?)n

Oengus cecinit Fintan Fial
níro tomhail ré re riamh
Acht aran eórna feódha
ocus uiscce credha criadh

Cetror comhanmann ro rimhed
Baithine balc buadhách Baoitine

.i. Báithin ainm gach fir dibh mac Finnaich mac Brenainn brigach
meic Alla meic Cuanach

Anglus dixit ocus cepe nos-geibh ind aimsir a bhais in rand-so ní bá hifernach .i.

Berach is Mochæmh
rop mellach a n-gnais Bearach ocus Mocaom

Cipe nos-guidhe fri beola bais 
nicon raghba bás 
.i. Ifern

Tri fichit bliadan buan bil
dá cét tria riaghladh rimthir
Iar fell forargtois an fir 
cend Eoin Bauptais fo díchil

Folio 88

Flescc maisi crand a fidhcain
ar na denamh demnigh dail
In croch a fid sechim caid
in airc a cedir Labnin

Perpetua laigim nitir
cend in crabaidh ros-cettaigh
Eccna úilla treb toccaid
Petronilla der .i. inghen Petair

Oel, ola ann ocus fuil 
cre, uiscce roslin lanchuir
Tuis, mirr, bitumain co m-buaidh
noí n-adbair in tuir Nemhruaidh
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Fiontan Colman Choneann Cuicc bliadan déc se fichit
sægal Finntain Coraigh
Ic cantain psalm m-buan m-bind
uas ur topair

Fintan Corach Senach Gairbh 
Colman mac Comgaill Condalbh
Tri dubrigh co n-gliaidh n-gaile
diaidh i ndiaigh i n-abbdaine

Cuid marta

M'Ite cecinit Ticfa Cartach cuccaib 
fer co n-artrach creidim
Bértar mac do Charthach 
nocho martar itir 

Oengus cecinit Ro gadh dom righ trocar tren 
as dighrais a cridhesgel
Atomm-arlaiccedh go tind
Crist céin no baind hi ccolaind

Patraic cecinit Saigh Uar,
cumtaigh catair for a brú

Do ..ar suair din? ttárla dó hé oc teach toroim Iar trícha bliadan buan bann
conricfam ann, et tú

Cetracha miled monuar 
tair ro cuirit illoch n-úar
Taitnid doibh grían met brota
ind íochtar in mor-locha

IS bes do mac De taccu 
ní sraighlend a les macu
Meic neich oile na chonoirg
acht a mheich féin nos-timaircc

Abbanus Sect m-bliadhna delb-ghlana déc
hi ffuilliudh áirmhe trí cét
Sægal Abbain delbda duinn
ind airett ro bói hi ccolainn

S. Gregorius Ua Degadh meic Sin
Grigoir Ardda mail
Abb Roma lain Letha
ind Eirinn atetha
Aerais madh ail
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Cend na n-Gaidel n-glanmass
sil Goedel gel gabhlas
Gidh amhnas atber

Sægal Mocæmhócc Leith 
Ni chelait treoin na treith S. Mochoe, mocus / mocui

Tri bliadan déc ar cethri cét 
Ni bæghal ni himar brécc

Mochen lim don dartan
dothóet cuccam dar in doa
Mo mac féin is mac mo meic
mo brathair is mac móa uide deguo? Lic..i Sermo

Congair an uissi eolach
téid nech amach dia fégadh
Congair in gin n-giniach 
for nemh ninach néllach

Gebhat-sa mo psalma 
for nemh næmhda ninach
Dom díden cen anadh
do ghlanadh mo chinadh Mocleni?

Colum Cille cecinit Fiacail Mochta fa maith bés
tri cét bliadan buan an cís
Gan guth n-imraill sece suas
ganno sugh mír n-inmair secha sís

Nirbo dochta muintire Mochta 
Lughmaidh lis 
trí cét saccart im ced n-epscop 
maille friss

Tri ficit / fichit senoir salmach
a teglach righ... rémenn 
Cen ar, cen buain, cen tiradh 
cen gnímhradh acht madh leigend

Fer tri fichit fer tri cét 
arca fhuin is sen in det 
Ni mo cen óccan fo gail
hi saighfith ea in sen a fiacail. Fiacail.

Coicc uara hi ré tuile trein
as é is irré aithbhe áin
Mile tuile secht cét céin
ar réim isin m-bliadhain m-báin 
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Tri cét bliadan sasadh grind
rop e sin sæghal5 SinchillSinchellus

La tri déc m-bliadan go gle 
cen pectha cen tsádhaile

Dogní ind eccna direch dian
do réir fiadat flata Fail
Do mac bachlaich búailte int sil
conidh fiu rí rathmar rán

Ní dot cairiu c... a Dé 
truagh in sainiugudh don-gní
Marbha in rí foloing in sl...
aince an trúagh ná cobrand ní 

Suan fir báith
mar docluin sé imuigh in n-gáith
Maircc dorinne codladh fris
is tigh cen dol don ecclais

Folio 89
Peist do bhiastaibh in mara
don anmain as esscara
Beiridh port Dé on duine 
in corp is é in sugmaire

Cuid April dona rannaib cnis ocus marbhain

Dlighidh Finan fír cuarta 
medh do tuirind cech treíbhe
Lán a assa umhaidhe
cís na rucc ronæmh reimhe

Fionan cam Finan cam ccumhachta 
tucc cruithnecht  a crich letha
Lan a assa umhaide
dar síl ind Eirinnd etha

A derb Fraich 
a mathair Tigernaigh nǽimh
Tǽd do cobhair nárbu mall 
dluigh in crand i ffail int sǽir

Cechtamair Droma Dubain cecinit

5 this phrase was accidentally written twice in the MS by the scribe, but slightly different; the second time sin sægal 
was spelled, instead of sin sæghal.
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Tigernach cecinit Mírin arain eorna áin 
is hí mo chuitigh for clar 
Gass biruir is usce te 
is hí mo chuitt cech n-oidche 

Ni mo chin 
nech nos fotraicc nat ibh digh 
Dianos ibhe notus teighi 
manos teighi nach as ibh 

Mac Máil Da Lua in leignidh leir 
a bás d'Eirind is aicbéil
A logh a chirt gnimh do chein 
fuair nemh i teirt íd Aipreil 

Colum Cille cecinit IN almsa i n-diaigh na hæine
abairsi in lamh i rraghæ 
A tabhairt don bocht eccnech 
cidh namha é cidh cara 

Occus mine fagabar 
in bochtán as bind berla 
A tabairt don ocarach 
gin go légha acht a credha 

Precept clerig ar do les 
uaim ni bertar int airdmhes 
Lesaigh an truagh da ri a les 
lesaigh in dual ar cairdes 

Diabal ro-fhiarfaigh do Cholum Cille caidhe lethrann precept clerigh etcetera. Respondit Colum 
Cille lesaigh in truag. Etcetera. 

Dogni ind olc is ro fidir 
cneittigh in corp ce creittigh 
Uair ni haither fo cedoir  
dar lais ni heccoir ittir 

Colum Cille cecinit I Madain uair geimhreta 
raghaidh ind úir adhnacail 
Delbh a haraidh uása cind 
crédh is uaithe sidhe ros credhe find inghen Fedneccail

Erlam.i. fine erlam grinn manach.i. fine manach min 
ecclas.i. dalta na heccalsi dalta co n-glan brigh
Comfairce .i. lucht na fairce co coitcend cell deoradh de 
uadhaibh gabar abbdaine 

Cristifer la Chronan 
daigh dercc co m-buaidh n-dalta Cronán daig 
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An teo óir uas tire 
las luidh mile martra 

Cæcca ar cét idhan onoir 
ba maith in tret nach deróil
Ar ocus buain is tíradh   
hé a n-gnímhradh acht da shenóir

Cuilen cait  
o araile co m-ba hait 
O ro gabh miaduccud 
téid uait for fiaduccudh 

IS mar sin don drochduine 
oilter doreir a toile 
Ó doníther duine de 
at laí úait do drochduine 

Corp  sleman
ocus tæbh fotta remhar 
Biaidh in colann acc lobhad 
is an tanam acc demon

Ni thic tar cluaraibh in cuirp
acht sal gránda ruadh ro guirt
Toradh na súl is na sron 
re a súr as ro bhadh ro mhor 

Cuid mai

IN la do cuas ind airc noe
.i. luan sectmadh déc for noin mái

In la.i. dardain ro scar ria lucht 
lor sect madh fichit for prim n...

Bendchar álainn i dan 
loc dilgadha cinad 
Biaid uair do brú 
na n-abbadh beradhbha 
Madadh ni birach

Cibe dia n-hail sasad sær 
i ttír na næbh cen cuid m-broin 
Tabhraidh Mocuarocc forceill 
Ceilebraidh co leir an nóin Mocuaroc

Maccan maire ingeine 
dom-snadhadh ar gach n-galar
Ar in tessaigh bhús hi ccind
ar gach n-gabaidh i ttalamh 
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A gabhail ind uiscce occ ind mat do lamh ocus dobeiri mó taighidh ocus mot mhullach  ocus no tain 
cenn ar cech n-olc.

O gabhais mac hÚi Allta
Brenainn co Llión Aelthá Brenainn

Acht más ferr ni mesa de 
o sin co se Cluain Ferta

Ænta Chainnigh is Bharra 
et Brenainn dibh línaibh Cainnech Barra Brenainn

Cibe sáraighes nech dibh 
ferta an trír occa dighail

A muilinn conmeltais 
mor do thuirind .i. cruithnecht

Ni ba coimmeilt for sheirblind 
do ro meilt for uibh cerbuill

Folio 90

IN gran meiles an muilend 
ni corca acht is dercc tuirenn .i. cruithnecht

Maolodrain Is6 do toradh in craind mair 
fota muilind Mæilodhrain

Teora saoba sanasa 
Leithe Cuind ro carasa

Mocuda Mocuda cona clamhrad 
dionnarba ara thain ro ghloin

Ciaran Cur Colaim Cille tarsal 
timdibhe sæghail Ciaráin
Ainmne, Aine, Fighell airc 
narab saithech narab goirt

Foss is Féthamh la cen báis 
mes ruccadh cráis coimhétt cuirp
Fada lem atu for laroc
hUi Duibhne dian Femen burg

Fo diamhair cennach aille 
occ iarcadh? meic Crochrainne
A --- ISú na croich siar 
sair cen císu cul in duain

6 The gloss in the margin, a name of a saint, is in a different hand than the text and  is probably written down to 
indicate which names occur where. The name is also underlined in the MS. 
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A---t fo dess risin n-gréin 
he na reigh adess fo tuaig
Iar faighdaibh 
ca dias na ticc demon dail

Biatach tói/toí biathus daidbre 
ailithrach? cen airfaigh di

Caillech Beirre? dixit Atam-tha-sa for mac ruiscc  
feige na dibhdann fri ní
In æn dar lim is a dó 
A do an dar lim sa tri

Cred roba maith in bhen
inghen Ronain righ Laighen 

Baoitin mac Fionnaig Cona cǽmhceill gnathag  glain 
mathair Baithin maic Finnaig

Findach foghlach ro boi ingoid 
isin suaic osin tiprait
Dia n-dechaid dinnmat a lam 
Crédh rinnbalc inghen Ronain

O roshill an foghlach feigh 
ar inghin Ronain ro reidh
Silis ní do thoil a chuirp 
forsan n-gass m-biruir m-blaith guirt

Ithidh an inghen an gass 
fors m-boi in compert coimdhes
Conidh de sin garb nó dæmh in gleo 
ro genair Baithin bith beo

Cuid iun.

Óes dana in righ co rinni
cona ccliaraibh ceoil binde
Cidh bind lácách dibh a od.i. ceol

ni eistmait a n-airpei tedh 

Colum Cille cæmh a li
is a fher cumtha Baoithin
A fel do ghres cen curdhe
for æn laithe secht muine

Batar cena fegha a lín
ceithre bliadna ni hanfír Coluim C. Baoitin

Deidhenchu Baithín ifus
Colum for tús i Partus
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Cæmgin cecinit Is maith mǽin mesrugadh
in trath ticc co longad 
Ferr Berach aradha imat
atcota bith bronnadh 

Truagh an turas tuccad forum a ri ruine 
ni ma n-dechad a dæine 
Docat------e Colum Cille cecinit 
ac beim a cluicc for Molaise leith glinne Colum C. 

......... a fhir is comchiall cruisi 
Tagair thiar tren in maisi
is maith? gart gáind uile
Is olc luighe Mola---- <ise>

For glun Críst Comhgall cuille 
tromlaid cen trist cen time Comgall 
I n-ucht Críst cainnech tarbdonn
fri bais Críst Colum Cille Cainnec 

Dia n-gabar in deman dúr
imonn chipic na nilrun Mac táil

Diudas as mesa fo nimh
do loghfat ís a chinaid

Mac táil Cille Cuilinn Ceir 
Mac Eachach mac Dairchin Dein 
Et is aire is mac tail
Ar thál an tsaoir do gabail

Eogan a ainm baiste ar tus
gu ragaib in bó má nús
Mac táil é o sin amach
ciarcaidh roba cleirech

Nocha tast dom thengaidh-si
ó thrath gharma ind Eoin
Ag atach righ Rom cendaighsi
ní anait mo beoil

Ma beith aighid lat i't laind
ma concela Proinnaire 
Ni he an taidhidh bes cen ní
acht madh ÍSu mac Maire

Tri fichit bliadan fo tri 
Æs in credhail CruminiCrúimine

Cen tamh cen galar soidath
Iar n-oifrenn iar cceilebradh
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In gæth tar Guaire n-inccaisi
tairbir fidhu na cairceid
Is fodhmin fri hathlæchu
in dib trataibh ind aidchib

Sailltuirc.i. Pissas trethain.i. mara toraigh ann 
fithresc.i. duilescc faithce.i. traigh maighe
Trebad.i. maris monaigh maighe in scail
emig dechatar na dail

Folio 91

Di cendadh Eoin ionmain ain
ina cirun in araip / i -n Araip / ina raip
Re Basten is scribta sel
Ainm an fhíche ar hadhnaicedh

Comgall cecinit Nim torbha 
cia beith ech ic ol corma 
Cein beis / bess Banna ssalinne 
ocus minne nos-noidra
Ferr lim Comradh rem leabar
dobeir ar dheman doghra

Cuid iúl

Monind / Monine Noi fichit bliadan malle
doréir riaghla cen time
Cen bǽs cen bétt cen bǽghal
ba he sáogal Moninne

Moling cecinit IN main dias fil co fois
icon crois con membro thes
Onchu nat car doman diss
Finan lobhar lamh na les

Fionan Oncu mac-- an eicces Mac ind eccis eiccnech fer
file for tren tra étu tuat
In baile ito itenn in crand 
ni husa a bharr do breith----

Ar atád membro .i. taisi Fínain lobhair ocus Oncon ind ænbaile.i. maigin .i. i Cluain moir

---------- mo meitis 
eter sraitibh sena
Co tísat im comdail
finnchúa is Colman eala
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IS-----t nos-aitchim-si
do díchor mo cinadh
Gar cían gorbam cumhan 
rissin triar n-umhal n-idhan

Co tisat dom frestal
ind uair écc a abbaidh
Co faicciur a taidbi sin
in aimsir in ataigh Ad--

Dagh ocus fo clú cen brath
só / sé is mó cen cobh gnatach
Anmann sin do maith mass
derb lim ni saobh in sencass

Conall Cernach clu tria cath
ro bith secht maccu maghach
iMoghcorp, iiCett, 
iiiDocha rosding
iiiiScannal, ivEn, viAnluan, viiAilill  

Cuid august

Lughdach Fir nime fir talman 
ard rudrach
Indar leo ba la bratha
bás Lugdach

Ni rainicc, ni ricfa 
reim n-gaile
Sanct aile risbad mó failte 
muintire nimhe

900 Mail Bench. Noi cét bendchuir-se cét
600 Connen 500 æntreibh cóic cét aon Eire na comlann

Is do Mædhocc is do
Cæmhócc is do Comhgall 
mac Carrtaigh coir
Ba hanm cara doibh iar Ccomhgall

Cidh glic fri hailche.i. clocha uara
cidh sóer occ imbirt bela
Cidh bind a dhord fri dúana
do chnala is borb nad legha

Cidh breithemh bérla brighmais
cidh file no bard bréomhass
Na tuiccenn leigenn lanmass
as damh i ccéo cen eolass
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Cuid sept.

Ultán Biathadh a daltán do Ulltán
com arbaigh bi
Rosmughaidh Romhill ro tracht 
tri coíca barc có a laimh / alaimh clí

Diamad deisi dobhéradh fríu
Ulltán uasa laimh a díu Ultan

Ní targadh gall siu na tall
co brath ind airer Erend
Nocha do béim ar dreich neich
it derga uile na cleirech
Is fóill ní dobeir gnuis mbínn
mac hÚi Concubur Ulltan

--iar cecinit -- Darerca mo matairsi
nirbo banscal olc
Ba Béoan sǽr mathairsi
do Latharnaibh Molt Ciaran Mocida Ceallach Begnat Greallan

Gormfinn ingen Boétain bil 
mathair Mochutta craibhdhigh
Is Cheallach mac Connmaigh cruim
et Cuana mac Modhairn 

Et Beccnatain Buaine
dobhrú echtgi adfuaire
Et greallain craibhe cóir
do char Aoíne et Altoír

Molaisi cecinit Fo frithi ferann fuaramar
loch lethan ar sliab achadh
Ruaim coitcend do Ghaidhealaibh
domhnas diles De Athar 

La Patraicc la Giricc
la Laisren conaine
La Béocc cen urcra
leo drumcla cech raithe

Not-laic becc is feil Patraicc
feil Adamnain is féil Martain
Feil Ciarann feil Molaisi
adeirim ribh gan braissi
Mebraigter libh malle
for aonlaithibh sechtmaine

Feil Coluim feil Giricc gil
et fellire? septimber
Feil Partaloín baigh co m-brigh
gein Muire ocus feil Michil
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Oirches a rimh in cech tigh
for oen lá na feili sin

Cuid october

Aodh.i. espoc mac Cartainn ba he a ainm iar fir
ua aithmit ba maith a gnimh Aodh

<M>ac carrc-- tia.. Fir brathair iar m-buaidh co m-blaidh
do Maolruain diar for cetlaidh Maolruain

Fer da crich a ainm ar tús
innisfet duibh a imthús
A ainm i cclochar ba binn 
iarsin espoc mac Cárthind Maccartuinn

Ossraighe ó ghabran go grein
tuccta ind éraic etir sceil
Ra Mumain togaidhe tair
is Conaire ro cengail

Mældubh 
biodhba na n-demhan n-dǽrndubh
Acht a chuilche-sa bralin
nochar techt ní don tsaogul / tsaogal Maoldub

Teist tuc Mícel ar Maoldubh
maith intí forsa tarat
Ó do cuaidh hi ccrabadh n-uais
ní thard a cluais fri hadhart

Teist tucc Micel ar Mældub 
mór an teist ar mhac n-duine
Acht rí na rend mac Muire
ní tharar fuil bad ferr re guide

Folio 92

Ciatberat is teind mo druim
nocan iar m-breith eire truim
Ní bad tuirracht in cuil cam
dia n-derna d'ulc na di m---

Maldubh Dober-sa teist ar Mældubh
Nocha teist fir co m-bæghal
co m-beradh cuil ina crub 
ina n-derna dochul Maoldub. M.D.

Colum Cille cecinit A cleirchín cáidh cumhachtaigh
a mheic Tulchain a bachlaigh
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Rucc mac n-annsa dom muintir
in mathair rottucc a Finnta<in> .i. a Munna

Munna Buaidh n-dana et buaid tighe 
uaimsi d'ua Lonain Mide  
Buaid mac diammba Eire lan
luaghaidh a eirge do Thulcan

Abán Sect  m-bliadna delbhglana decc
i ffuilledh áirmhe tri cétt
Sæghal Abbain delbdha duinn
ind airet ro boi hi ccolainn 

Cuid november

Ma rot-fia
caith in domhnach ar día
Ma not-fia no crena
mano chrena no cía

Saccart occ denam chomna
a bhaistedh becc a thorba
Nocha denta baistedh de
ar ttaistel acaillighe

A cca occa ella en
Calla colla cella cel
Ethíop a hEthoip ille
Itiat sin na sughmaire
nó noí sughmaire

Martan milidh miadh gan geis
do Ghallia Lughdonensis
Gormac gradhsuairc do síl rig
Manuailt ocus Abra sin

Cumain Foda cecinit Cæcca ban coíca caillech cathbar i n-glan
ind uair arberar a fír
Is é lín rodamcar
doibh siumh bidh maith in tadha
Nos-bera a ccara for nemh

INa n-dernas ríu dom toil
dar lim nos-béradh in chuil
Scé adéradh as teind a druim
nochan iar m-breith Eire truim

Da do Cuimin fa Mughain inghen Fiachna Finn
mathair Cummane ceoilbind
Síssi Mughain a mathair
Seissiumh dissi derbrathair 
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.i. da mac déc ro geinset uaithe .i. sé hespuic ocus se rígh im Cuimmín im Comhgall

Anglus dixit in insula Aru Colman mac Comain
maircc duine nacha cía
Espoc samhlaidh don Mumha
sech ni ro bui m-bia / ni bia

Is meith ni maith codladh trom
is meirten ria n-eccomhland

Is loim for saith suan hi ffad
Tanaiste do eccomnart

Suanaige is sadaile 
longad cibe tan taire
Ifern Conail píanadh  
is edh doberar aire

Crabadh cen uaill cen secdha
cen sommata cen bochta
Ol cen itá cen mesca
Pro innt seimh cen tráith cen gorta 

<Cuid dec.?>7

<in>can dixit Cet dúinn in Alba / alber
cét aile i Midhe
Ní suan fhirbhaith iar naire 
nis fugair gnúis laich im lighi

Eo Mugna bha mor in crand
trícha edha im thacmang
Fo ciamhair fri hedh ro bí
tri cét edh ina airdí

<Ao>drán Aodhrain bat maigh is tir
dogra fri ní na dena
Bat dén oc iomchar Choluim
lam Caomhóc i cind fhena

Tar Uibh Neill i Connachta
bo dheis la tæbh na hEchtge 
Reilge.i. taise mac hÚi Crimhtann ain
berar co hinis ceabitt? a. 21 Dec usq? ad 20. Jun

IN la occ sínedh suairc in modh
et adhar oc serccadh

7 I do not see the words cuid dec in the MS, but according to the lay-out of the MS, the notes to December should start 
approximately here. 
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Ó fheil Tomáis taobhnáir toir
co feil Fǽlan am lobhair

Adhaigh occsín edh ni go
ocus sercc for cech sírló
Ó fhéil Fǽlain fegha anund
co feil Tomáis in tum

A feil benidhecht co m-brig 
duo decim fillire April
Sind feil do rime ní gó
comhsin iter aidhchi is ló. IN .l.
Aile uathair initti
chorgus Críst cubadh ceista / cessta
Ni tuccait na sirriti
cethair décc na casccái   

Cetramadh óc escaide 
iuin re cing cig is cubadh
cethair Iuil déc cech aris
re me teid samh cassc subadh

Ar æn laithe sechtmen / sechtmaine
in cetrarsin co n-glaine
Is fir is ni brectnaighe
ni techtat laithe n-aile

Diam-sa suim suimh is tluagh-sa
ropadh mac mór mo brigh-sa
Diamh-sa bocht biúr a buide
ni dentar duine dim-sa

Cethorcha ar cét comall n-gle
do macaibh is da mile
Ro ort i m-Beitil na m-buadh
lasin im per la hIruath

Tricha maighe sochla suairc 
imon m-Beithil i mó ccuairt
Cét cecha maighe marbhtha ann
do macaib suarca saorcland

Saorcland cethorcha ar céd truag in dál
I m-Beithil a hænarán. etcetera.   

A coicc serccat ar tribh cedaib cuirp ind Feilire feissin ocus a se ocus æn fichet décc in da brolaig 
he conidh a hæn décc ocus ceitri ocus cóicc cét insin uile

Aibhind suidhe sunn imne
re taobh eoire uargloine
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Gersat cuanach nir cói crech
in disert buadhach beithech

Disert beithech i m-boi in fer
gus att icc dis airbhre aingel
Cathair credhlach iar ccuairt cross
imboi mac Oiblein Ængus

Ængus ahænach nimhe
sund ata a lecht-sa lighe
Issa sund dochum ar cel
isin áine co næmh nemh

Folio 93

IS hi Ccluain Eidhnech ro alt
i ccluain Eidhnech ro hadhnacht
I ccluain Eidhnech i lar cross
ro legh a psalmu ar tuoss

Ængus a cair cair cachta
do dheoin mac Dé i Ttamhlachta
Nochar bí an bhetha brigach
isind aith ag ur tíradh

Miach cruaidh lais ar thuarccain síl
ria n-eirge do neoch is tir
Tri coíca psalm comhall n-gle
tri cét slechtain cech n-aidhche

Fochan  foglass triana folt
tuighe di finnfedh tríana corp
Secht m-bliadna dó deodha in cacht
gan ceol is gan cumhsanadh

Nochar ibhsiumh a cuach cuirm
Óengus fat óig tech int suirnd
Meinic ro clói dath a dhrech
eter gaoith ocus cáithlech

Luidh laithe do buain fedha
Ǽngus in bréo for Bregha
Occa scathadh scel co llí
benaiss de in laimh shossceli

Iarsin coiset co hetla
na hetaide airderca
Immon uasal imon abb
mo gach gáir gair ro ghairset

Tig siumh a laimh re arighidh
Oenguss cen æbh n-indlighidh
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Ga firt rop aidule fo nimh
slainte cen on cen ainimh

Guidedh se in laimh sin lim-sa
nacam tair olc na ind-sa
Guidhedh se ind ǽntidh anma
accomair acomhanma

Do riacht sunn fher fegtha rann
grian iar tair domn / domnach / domnann domnann
Alt ros-gabh galar an cind
alt re n-abar aibind. Aibind

Incipit Feleire a damnain dia mathair hic

Noimh na cceithre raithe
dutracht lim a n-guidhe
Rom-særat ar phiana
noimh na bliadhna huile

Noimh ind erraigh errdairc
lim do déoin dé daltait
Im Brighit noigh niodhain
im Grigair im Páttraicc

Naimh int samhraidh tirim
impa ata mo baile
Co tíssa on tírsa 
co hÍssa mac Maire

Naimh ind foghmair á lainn
ailim drong na dícheol
Co tísat im gaire
im Maire is im Micheol

Naimh in geimhridh guidim
lium fri drongu demhnu
Im Iosa na n-ionad
in Spirat Næmh dha

Feil <ir>e Áongusa In Feilire næmh-sa
bios ag sruithibh sǽraibh
Cipsa lia do randaibh
nocha lia do n-æmhaib

Aitcim naoimh in talman
aitchim aingle uile
Aitchim dia fo deine
fo eirge is fo lighe
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Cia denar cia therar
co trebhar tir nimhe. Naimh .i.uel sic nocha lia do randuibh cipsa lia do naomhiip nisi dicat n.omen plures sanctos 

quamuis plures versus . .ee.. apud ainm Anam  apud se bis paucis versibus

Aois an Tigerna an trath ro sgriobh Siodhrach Ua Mælconaire an leabhar as as sgriobadh na roinn 
marbhain ocus chnis sin bhenus le corp an Feilire .i. .m.ccccc.xxx.iiii. (1534); Aoís an Tigerna an 
tan so .9. febru. 1630.
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Part II: Translation and edition of the months January, February and March

Marginal verses of the first prologue

In the MS, after this sentence declaring the following is a 'marginal verse' to the first prologue, we 

find an open space. One line below, the poem of sufferings of God starts, and right under that poem 

we find the gloss cuid ian. in the margin. This made me think that this poem belongs to the month 

January as well, but after translating this line on one of the last days before handing in my thesis, I 

found it is part of the first prologue. So even though it does not actually belong to the month 

January, I decided to include the poem here.

 

Rainn marbain an céd brólaigh don Fheilire ind-sin  

Marginal verses of the first prologue to the Martyrology here

Rainn marbain nom. pl. of M. subst. rann, rand, 'quatrain' and gen. sg. of M. subst. margan, 

often misspelt marban, 'margin'.8  

brólaigh gen. sg. of M. subst. prolach, 'prologue'.

Sufferings of God

This poem warns the reader about how hard it is to avoid hurting God. The exact meaning of the 

second part of the poem is not entirely clear to me. The rhyme of the quatrain belongs to the deibide 

type (a rhymes with b; c with d).9

Fochaide righ nimhe nair 7¹

ni hurusa a n-ingabhail 7³

Ce tic nech uadhaibh a bfad 7¹

tan bas ail do Dhia ticfat 7²

Sufferings of the King of Noble Heaven 

it is not easy to avoid them

Although someone comes from them at length 

when God may wish, they shall come

8 DIL, margan. For translation 'marginal verses', cf. na roinni marbhain, 'marginal verses'. 
9 Classification of rhyme according to the four main classes Murphy describes in EIM p. 46-47.  
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fochaide nom. pl. of F. subst. fochaid, 'trying, tempting, suffering'; vn. of fo-saig. 

a n-ingabhail poss. pl. 3 'their' and acc. sg. of F. subst. ingabál, 'reproaching, avoiding', vn. 

of in-gaib; 'their avoiding' i.e. 'to avoid them'.

ce conj. cia, 'although'. 

tic prs. ind. sg. 3 of do-icc, 'comes'. 

uadhaibh prep. ó, úa + dat., 'from' with pron. pl. 3.

a bfad prep. in + dat./acc., 'in' and acc. sg. of N., later M. subst. fot, fat, 'length'. i fot / 

i fat, 'far away, afar, at length'. The -b- is a nasalization, in Mo.I. spelling. 

bas prs. subj. sg. 3 of cop. 

ail adj. áil, 'desirable'. Fixed expression: is áil do X, lit. 'it is desirable to X', i.e. 

'X wishes'; bas ail do Dhia, 'God may wish'.

ticfat fut. pl. 3 of do-icc, 'comes'.  
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January

Cuid ian. - Part of January

Fintan of Dún Blesce

This quatrain, also found  in Stokes' first edition of the Martyrology of Oengus, Fél. 1880, is a note 

to a poem on January 3 about Fintan and Finnlug of Dún Blesce. Finnlug is a pupil of Fintan's, and 

'Blesc' in the name Dún Blesce is explained as being the name of the swineherd of the king of Húi 

Cuanach.10 The rhyme is of the deibide type.

Gebaid mo daltan in mur 7¹

Fintan las faigebtar dun S. Fintanus 7¹

Is í a chatair comhall n-gle 8¹

dia m-ba comhainm Dún Blesce 7²

My fosterling will take the wall

Fintan, by whom the fort (dún) will be found  St. Fintanus

It is his castle, clear fulfillment 

of which the name was Dún Blesce

gebaid fut. sg. 3 of gaibid, 'takes'

faigebtar fut. sg. 3 pass. of fo-gebthar, 'finds, gets'

dia prep. dil  + dat., 'of, from' with rel. an.

ba cop. pret. sg. 3.

 

Monks and non-monks

This poem can be found in Fél. 1880 in the notes of May 14 with minor differences from the 

Brussels MS. The only difference worth mentioning being Cech manach cech esmanach, 'each 

monk, each non-monk' instead of Cidh manach cidh esmanach, 'Though he be a monk, though he 

be a non-monk'. The text of the calendar on May 14 is: Corona ocus Victor / cona cléir cen mathim 

/ for óenlíth, ler suthain / féil cháin Charthaig Rathin, 'Corona and Victor, with their unabated train: 

on the same festival, a perennial sea! The fair feast of Carthach of Rathen.' The Fél. 1880 states 

10 Fél. p. 40-41 and Fél. 1880 p. xxxiii.
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“'Fair feast of Carthach of Rathin' i.e. Mochuda of Les Mór (...)”.11  In CGSH Mochutu is described 

as being the same person as Carthach.12 The gloss in the margin of the poem indicates that the poem 

is perhaps composed by this Mochutu. I think the meaning of this text is that everyone who receives 

protection from God,  whether that someone is a monk (i.e. a very religious person) or not, will go 

to Heaven. The rhyme is of the dían / rannaigecht type (lines b and d rhyme); in this case a also 

rhymes with c.  

Mocudu cecinit Cidh manach cidh esmanach 7³

tarsa ragha mur 5¹

Nocha ba hiffernach iar m-brath 8¹

nocha radh a rún  5¹

Mochutu sang Though he be a monk, though he be a non-monk  

over whom will come protection

He will not be damned after Doomsday 

it is not a saying in secret 

cidh conj. cía, 'though' + cop. prs. subj. sg. 3.

tarsa prep. tar + acc, 'over' with rel. an.

ragha fut. sg. 3 of téit, 'goes'.

mur nom. sg. of M. subst. múr, 'wall', fig. 'a protection, safeguard'.

nocha MI. form of nícon, which is a strengthened form of the negation ní.

hiffernach adj., 'damned'; cf. subst. Ifern, 'Hell'. 

m-brath subst. dat. sg. of M. subst. bráth, 'judgment, especially the Last Judgment, 

Doomsday'.

radh subst. nom. sg. of M. subst. rád, 'saying'; vn. of ráidid. 

a MI. variant of prep. in + dat./acc., 'in'.

Mochutu of Rathen

Here is a poem about Mochutu of Rathen, who is also mentioned in my analysis of the poem above. 

This quatrain with mention of him might have been inserted here in the MS because the previous 

poem had a connection with Mochutu. The contents of this poem are somewhat unclear; I do not 

11 Calendar text Fél. p. 124, notes Fél. 1880 p. lxxxvi.
12 CGSH p. 258, 'Mochuta (i.e. Carthach)'.
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think the first part needs any explanation, but the second part does. However, there is probably 

something wrong with the text here (is naire nacham riccub, 'it is a burden that I will not reach 

me'), which makes interpreting this poem impossible. Lines b and d rhyme, which characterizes this 

poem as one of the dían / rannaigecht type.  

 
Itharnascc cecinit IN fer nach léicc do deman 7²

lucht a reilge do chaithimh 7²
Mocuddú Is aire nacham riccub 7²

acill Mochuda Rathin 7²

Itharnascc sang The man who did not allow to a demon

the contents of his relics to use
Mochutu It is a burden that I will not reach me 

preparing for Mochutu of Rathen

léicc pret. sg. 3 of léicid, 'lets go, leaves, allows'.

reilge MI. form of gen. pl. of F. subst. reilic, 'relic'. In MI., -g is often spelled for -c.

chaithimh dat. sg. of F. subst. caithem, 'using, spending, consuming'; vn. of caithid.

nacham neg. ná with inf. pron. sg. 1.

riccub fut. sg. 1 of ro-icc, 'reaches'.

Is aire nacham 

riccub 'that I will not reach me'. Probably a mistake in the text.

acill perhaps F. subst. aiccell, 'act of preparing for', vn. formation of *ad-cíall.

Fursa Craibdig

This poem is probably about Fursa Craibdig, 'Fursa the Pious'. His father is Loccin of the Dál 

Araidhe and his mother Geilgeis, daughter of the king of Connacht. She is also mentioned in Ó 

Riain's CGSH: “Gelgeis ingen Aeda Find mathair Fursu Chraibdig”.13 Loccin is not mentioned in 

CGSH. I found similar names (Lóchán, Lóichíne), but none of the references mentions whether one 

of those could have been Fursa's father. 

There is a reference to January 16 in the margin of the poem, and the calendar text of January 16 in 

Fél. is: Cráibdig i féil Fursai / frisrocabsat ríge / trí míli, méit búadae / for fichit már míle, 'On the 

13 CGSH 722.33 p. 173.
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feast of Fursa the Pious there ascended to the Kingdom (of Heaven), three thousands - greatness of 

victories - and a score of great thousands'. In the notes to January 16, we find a story about how 

Fursa swallows a reptile. He is at the point of being censured because of that, but when the animal 

leaps into the throat of his censurer, Fursa calls him back and is magnified afterwards.14 

The rhyme could be described as one of the deibide type.     

.16. Ianu Athair Fursa radh glan gle 7¹

Loccin do Dál Araidhe 7³
Fursa Nínidh As hí fa mathair don mac 7¹

Geilgeis ingen .i. nomen proprium dhói Guaire Aidhne righ Connacht 7²

June 16th Fursa's father, a clear [and] evident saying

Loccin of the Dál Araidhe
Fursa, Nínidh It is she who was mother to the son 

Geilgeis ('Fair Swan') i.e. the fitting name of the daughter? of Guaire Aidhne15, the daughter of the king of 

Connacht

as MI. form of prs. ind. sg. 3 of cop.

fa pret. sg. 3 rel. of cop.

Geilgeis compound of adj. gel, 'fair, white' and F. subst. géis, 'swan': fair swan.  

Ninnidh: sage, bisshop and king

This poem is also included in Fél., in the notes of January 18. According to the notes, there was a 

Ninnid with Peter and Mary on the day of January 18 ('in hoc die'), but it was not Naindid, and it 

was also not the Nindid who gave communion to Brigit. The latter was in Cell Toma in Meath, 

when he heard a cry out of a grave in the graveyard. And the man that spoke to him, said the words 

of this poem. The rhyme is of the deibide class, a and b rhyme and c and d. 

 

IN súi int espoc in ri 7¹

Nindidh mac hÚi Læghaire 7³

14 Fél. p. 36, 44-47.
15 Perhaps 'Guaire the Aged'. See DIL adna(e), word of doubtful meaning but glossed 'aged'. The name Guaire Aidne 

also occurs in the text of Sanas Cormaic from the Yellow Book of Lecan: '(...) unde Guaire Aidne dixit: (...). Kuno 
Meyer, 'Sanas Cormaic', in: Anecdota from Irish Manuscripts 4 (1912) p. 2.   
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Téid nemh cona mancaibh dó 7¹

du Eachaig maith mac Áedhó 7²

The sage, the bishop, the king

Ninnidh, great-grandson of Laeghaire

Heaven is given to him with his monks

[and] to Eachaid, good son of Áedh 

dó  prep. dol  + dat., 'to' with pron. sg. 3 M. Fixed expression: téit do, 'is given to'.

Paul, Iozar, Tabita, Matath and Elizar 

I did not entirely succeed in producing an unambigious translation of this poem, which is also 

included in MT, although the names are slightly different in MT. The editors of MT were, 

according to the open spaces in their translation, also in the dark at some points: Athair Póil  

dithrebaig déin / Iocaz cosin cheill chain / Tabida a ṡiur flatha fail / Mathatha a máthair main /  

Euzar a chliamain cruaid / docuaidh for seilb diabuil daeir, 'The father of Paul, the austere hermit, 

Iocaz with the clear intellect. Tabida his sister, of the ... kingdom. Mathatha his ... mother. Euzar his 

hard relation went over to the ignoble Devil'.16

The contents are somewhat unclear, and this fact, combined with my incomplete translation, is the 

reason I cannot say much about them. What I can say, is that the names mentioned are all biblical. 

Unfortunately, I do not have enough time to investigate this properly, but I will list the names I 

found here (except for Paul, as he is a well-known figure in the Bible) and the books they are 

mentioned in:

- Iozar: there is mention of the name Izhar in Exodus 6:18 and 6:21, in Numbers 3:19 and 16:1 and 

in the book 1 Chronicles.  

- Tabita: Tabitha in Acts 9.36 and 9.40.

- Matath: Matthat in Luke 3:24 and 3:29; other names mentioned that are alike: Mattathias, 

Mattatha.

- Elizar: there is frequent mention of a priest called Eleazar in the book Numbers; this name can 

also be found in Exodus and Leviticus; the name Eliezer can be found in Genesis 15:2, Luke 3.29 

and the books 1 and 2 Chronicles and Ezra.17    

These persons are not mentioned together, they do not seem to have any connection. However, both 

16 MT p. 98-99.
17 Names found through the Bible Gateway website, http://www.biblegateway.com/.
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the names Izhar and Eliezer can be found in 1 Chronicles 23. Izhar is chronicled as a son of Kohath 

and his own son is Shelomith; Eliezer is a son of Moses and his only son is called Rehabiah.

Also, both Matthat and Eliezer are mentioned in Luke's Genealogy of Jesus: “(...) the son of Joshua, 

the son of Eliezer, the son of Jorim, the son of Matthat, the son of Levi, (...)”.18  

I have found a passage in CGSH on biblical genealogies, with mention of Elizar m. Mathatha, as 

well.19  

Athair Poil dítreabach déin 7¹ 

Iozar grin ceill caín 5¹

Tabita a siur fatha Fail 7¹

Matath a máthar20 maith main 7¹

Elizar a cliamain cruaidh 7¹

dochúaid ar seilbh díabuil daír 7¹

The father of Paul, the strong hermit  

Iozar the comely, reasonable and fine / of fine concealment

Tabita, his sister, with prophetic wisdom of Ireland

Matath, his mother's good treasure

Elizar, his harsh relative-in-law

Went away, in the name of the condemned devil 

dítreabach M. subst. díthrubach, variations díothramhach and díthreamhach, 'hermit, 

recluse'.  

déin perhaps indecl. adj. de(i)n, meaning uncertain, possibilities are 'clean, firm, 

strong, powerful';21 found only in verse.

ceill adverbial dat. of F. subst.  cíall, 'sense', or perhaps gen. sg. of cel, 

'concealment'.

fatha gen. sg. of M. subst. fáth, 'reason; prophecy, prophetic wisdom' or gen. sg. of 

M. subst. fáith, 'seer, prophet'.

18 Luke 3.29, via the Bible Gateway website, 
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%203;&version=31.

19 CGSH 674 p. 122.
20 Abbreviated in the MS, another possibility would be nom. sg. máthair. In this case, the translation would be 'Matath, 

his mother, a good treasure'. In the translation, this is not unlogical, as it would make the entire poem a summing up 
of Paul's relatives. However, as I have found no women's names that are anything like Matath, it seems unlikely to 
me that this name would denote a woman.   

21 DIL, de(i)n. 
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Fail gen. sg. of M. subst. Fál, which is the name of a stone in Tara and is also 

used as a name for Ireland. 

ar seilb prep. arl  + dat./acc., 'before' and dat. sg. F. subst. selb, 'property, possessions'. 

Fixed expression: ar ṡeilb, 'in the name of'.

dochúaid pf. sg. 3 of téit, 'goes'. 

díabuil gen. sg. of M. subst. díabul, 'the Devil, Lucifer, Satan'.

daír gen. sg. M. of adj. dóir, 'unfree, lowborn; condemned'.

The magnifying of Peter in Rome 

Here follows a poem about the magnifying of Peter, the first apostle. This poem can also be found 

in the Fél., in the notes of January 18. The calendar text of January 18 also mentions Peter's 

magnifying: Mórad Petair apstail / i rRóim, rád as díxu / lassin líth as úaisliu / bás mór máthar 

Íssu, 'The magnifying in Rome of the apostle Peter - a saying that is higher - at the festival that is 

nobler, the great death of Jesu's Mother'. In the notes of January 18 the entire tale of his magnifying 

is described in the poem, which is, except for some minor differences and variations in orthography, 

the same as this poem.22

Throughout the poem, the rhyme follows the pattern of the deibide type. At the end of the poem, the 

word maoithe is echoed; it is also the first word of the poem. This echo is used to conclude the 

poem and is appropriately called dúnad, 'conclusion'.23 

1.
De Constantine Magno Maithe tainic risin rig 7¹

re Constantin cona brigh 7¹

Don catraigh moir mar budh deis 7¹

ruccadh co Roimh dha leighess 7²

About Constantine the Great Ilness came against the king 

against Constantine with his power

To the great city, as was just 

he was brought to Rome for medical treatment 

22 Fél. p. 36, 46-47.
23 EIM p. 43.
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2. Adubratar legha friss 7¹

gomadh e leighes a cnis 7¹

Fotruccadh ar sed a alt 7¹

a fuil tri cét mac n-endacc 7²

Doctors said to him

that the cure of his skin would be

Bathing, for strength of his joints

in blood of three-hundred innocent boys

3. Co tainicc Pettar is Pol 7¹

san oidhce iarna tinol 7²

Do dín na mac m-bhuiledh m-binn 7¹

ocus d'ícc in righ roghrind 7²

And then Peter and Paul came

 in the night after they were collected

For protection of the beautiful, sweet boys 

and to cure the very comely king

4. Eircc fo baithis ar Pettar 7²

rissin righ narbott eccal 7²

Daigh ticfa th'íc ar chinaidh 7²

don bathais báin buain iodhain 7² 

“Go under baptism”, said Peter 

to the king, “do not be afraid

Because your cure for sin will come

from the white, lasting, pure baptism

5. Siluester abb na cathrach 7²

eirg fo laimh ar is rathmar 7²

Gnimh deodha trias roichfe nemh 7² 

trinóid treodha do creidemh 7²
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Silvester, the abbot of the city 

go under [his24] hand; for he is full of grace 

A divine deed through which you will reach Heaven

to believe in the threefold trinity”

6. Dochuattar na hapstail ass 7¹

ar faccbail a m-briathar m-bras 7¹

Ro comhaill in rí dia n-éis 7¹ 

cech ní doronsat d'faisneis 7²

The apostles went away 

after finding their forceful words

The king fulfilled, after their departure 

everything they told

7. Atgeoin cruth Petair na m-breth 7¹ 

ocus Poil co deilighteach 7³

Ro fhaillsigh ó thainic lá 7¹

re taidbsin a n-éccosccá 7³

He recognized the appearance of Peter of Judgments

and of Paul distinguishing

He showed when the day came 

before manifesting their appearance

8. IS ón scel sin tainic thair 7¹ 

moradh Petair primhapstail 7³

Is leis Romh o sin ille 7²

ocus lé Pól cen maoithe. 7² 

M.T. - Maithe tainic 

It is [from] this story that came in the East 

the magnifying of Peter the first apostle

Rome is with him since that 

24 Stokes has emended a poss. pron. sg. 3 M. in his Fél.: eirg fo [a] laim. 
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and with Paul, without illness.

Ilness came 

1.

maithe F. subst. maeithe, 'softness, weakness'. Stokes translates 'leprosy'.

tainic pret. sg. 3 of do-icc, 'comes'.

risin MI. form of prep. fri + acc., 'against' with art. sg. In MI., the prep. fri was 

often replaced with ri, re, which led to confusion with prep. rén, rían + dat.

'before'.  

cona prep. con + dat., 'with' with poss. pron. sg. 3 M.

don prep. dol  + dat., 'to' with art. sg. 

budh cop. past subj. sg. 3 bad.

ruccadh pf. sg. 3 pass. of beirid, 'brings, carries'.

dha prep. dol  + dat., 'to'. In MI. often da or dá. A prep. is a proclitic and there is 

quite often confusion about vowels in proclitics in MI. 

2.

adubratar MI. form, pret./pf. sg. 3 of as-beir.

friss prep. fri + acc., 'against' with pron. sg. 3 M.

gomadh conj. con, '(so) that' with cop. past subj. sg. 3; MI. form, OI. form would have 

been combad.

a poss. sg. 3 M al; does not lenite cnis in this sentence. 

fotruccadh M. subst. fothrucud, 'bathing, washing'.

3.

is variant of ocus, 'and'. 

san Late form of isin: prep. in + dat./acc., 'in' with art. sg.

iarna tinol prep. iarn + poss. pl. 3 and N., later M. subst. tinól, 'collecting, gathering'; 

'after their collecting' i.e. 'after they were collected'. 

d'icc prep. dol  + dat., 'to' and F. subst. icc, 'cure'. 

d'ícc in righ lit. 'to a cure of the king'. 

roghrind intensifying prefix rug- and adj. grind, 'pleasant, comely'.

4.

eircc ipv. sg. 2 of téit, 'goes'.
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ar variant of ol, 'says'.

narbott neg. ná with cop. ivp. sg. 2.

ticfa fut. pl. 3 of do-icc, 'comes'. 

th'íc poss. sg. 2 and F. subst. icc, 'cure'. 

don prep. dol  + dat., 'to' with art. sg; often, and in this case as well, confused with 

prep. dil  + dat., 'of, from'.

5.

rathmar adj., 'full of grace, gracious, beneficient'.

trias prep. tril, trel + acc., 'through' with rel.

roichfe fut. sg. 2 of ro-icc, 'reaches'. Fél. has the form roich, taken from Rawlinson 

B. 512. roich  is the enclitic form of the verb ro-saig, 'reaches' and was 

commonly used as simple verb in late MI. The translation of the sentence 

Gnimh deodha trias roich nemh  is, with roich instead of roichfe: 'A divine 

deed through which he reaches Heaven'. Stokes writes in a footnote that he 

has used the form triasroichfea, from Leabhar Breac, for his translation.25 

trinóid F. subst. trindóit.

6.  

dochuattar pf. pl. 3 of téit, 'goes'.

ass prep. a + dat., 'out of' with pron. sg. 3 N.

faccbail dat. sg. of F. subst. fagbál, 'finding, getting'; vn. of fo-gaib.

ro comhaill pf. sg. 3 of comalnaithir, 'fulfills'.

dia prep. dil  + dat., 'of, from' with poss. pron. pl. 3 an. Combination di and é/éis: 

'after (departure of)'.

doronsat MI. form, pf. pl. 3 of do-gní, 'does'.

d'faisneis prep. dol  + dat., 'to' and F. subst. aisnéis, 'telling, relating'; vn. of as-indet.

doronsat d'faisneis lit. 'they did to tell'.

7.

atgeoin pret. sg. 3 of ad-gnin, 'recognizes'.

m-breth gen. pl. of F. subst. breth, 'carrying, bearing', here 'judgment'; vn. of beirid.

deilighteach adj. deiligthech, 'distinguishing, discriminating'. 

ro fhaillsigh pf. sg. 3 of foilsigid, 'shows, reveals'.

25 Fél. p. 46.
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taibsin dat. sg. of F. subst. taidbsiu, 'manifesting, showing, appearance'; vn. of 

do-adbat.

8.

thair adv. tair, 'before, in front; in the east, easterly'.

moradh M. subst. mórad, 'magnifying'; vn. of móraid.

primhapstail compound of prefix primh, 'first' and gen. sg. of M. subst. apstal, 'apostle'.

leis prep. la + acc., 'with' with pron. sg. 3 M.

ille Lat., dem. pron. sg. 3 M., 'this, he'. 

lé Late form of prep. la.

Mag Ferna, Máedóc, dogs and packs 

The poem is about Magh Ferna and Máedóc, here spelled Medhocc. The name Máedóc can be 

found in CGSH26, even with a connection to Ferna: in the list of aliases of saints, for example, we 

find 'Áed ainm Moedoc Ferna'.27 This Moedoc Ferna is also linked with Áed or Maedoc Cluana: 

'Aed ainm baisdi in da Maedoc .i. Maedoc Ferna Moiri 7 Maedoc Cluana'.28 

a, b, c and d all rhyme, but the interpunction in the MS was confusing in this part, which caused me 

to construct the lines myself. This means the rhyme could be broken in this poem. 

 

Magh Ferna 4²

magh i m-bia Medhocc Febhdha 7²

magh i ttád coin is cuana 7²

magh i m-bett nualla nemhdha S. Maedocus 7²

Magh Ferna, a plain in which will be

Medocc the Excellent 

The plain in which are dogs and packs 

the plain in which would be heavenly cries S. Maedocus

bia fut. sg. 3 of substantive verb at-tá, 'is'.

ttád prs. ind. pl. 3 -taat of substantive verb at-tá, 'is'.

26 CGSH p. 252.
27 CGSH 703.16 p. 132. Also mentioned: 'Moedóc Ferna m. Setnai m. Eirc m. (...), 63 p.11; 'Aed Ferna', 707.17 p 140; 

'Eithni mathair Maedoc Ferna', 722.60 p. 176.
28 CGSH 659 p. 79.
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bett prs. subj. pl. 3 of substantive verb of at-tá, 'is'.

My sin

The first part of the poem is about someone who confesses to God that he stole the Holy Scripture, 

the second part is about the desire for lasting songs that accompanies singing psalms from a psalter.

The rhyme is of the deibide type. 

A coimdhe conicc cech n-duil 7¹ 

mo cin-se rúcus in scriptúir 8²

Geibhes psalma re saltair 7²

dobheir saint re sír cantain 7²

Oh Lord, who controls every creature

My sin [is] this, I took the Holy Scripture

He who sings psalms from a psalter

carries a strong desire for a lasting song

coimdhe voc. sg. of M. subst. coimdiu, 'lord'.

conicc prs. ind. sg. 3 of con-icc, 'can, is able'. With acc. translated as 'has power 

over, controls'.

rúcus MI. form, pret. sg. 1 of beirid, 'brings, carries'.

geibhes prs. ind. sg. 3 rel. gaibes of gaibid, usually 'holds, takes', but in this case 

'sings, chants'.
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February

Cuid feb. 

Patrick's sisters

The first of these two poems is about the five sisters of Patrick. Both poems can also be found in 

Fél. at the notes of February 6. The text of the calendar mentions Bishop Mel, and according to the 

note that introduces the poem, Darerca, one of Patrick's sisters, is the mother of this bisshop. But in 

the second poem we find Mel is not the only son of Darerca, she gave birth to seventeen bisshops 

and two virgins. Aiche and Lalloc are the names of these virgins.29  

As to rhyme, in the first poem, a rhymes with c and b, d, e and f rhyme with each other. In the other 

poem, a and b rhyme with each other and c and d, which makes this poem belong to the deibide 

type.     

Lupait ocus Ticcris tend 7¹

feibh amul doruirmius airmius is RichellTagris Lupila? Richella, Liamain Darerca  7² 

Darerca is Liamain na lend m-brat 7¹

gabhsat diamhair cen dicell 7² 

Anmann sin re srethaibh sell 7¹

sethar Patraic na primhcell 7²

Part of February 

Lupait and Ticcris the strong

as as I have mentioned I have mentioned, and RichellTagris, Lupila, Richella, Liamain, Darerca 

Darerca and Liamain of the mantles mantle

they took a hermitage without negligence

Those [were] the names, according to the orders of glances

of the sisters of Patrick of the First Churches

Buadhaigh muinter Darerca re tinnrimh 10²

Secht  n-epscuip déc doib tar lermuir30 dí óigh ingin 12²

Aiche craibhdech ro char tredhnu dúscidh marbha 12²

29 Fél. p. 59, 68-69.
30 The symbol used in the MS is very similar to the symbol for ar, but has been transcribed by Prof. Liam Breatnach in 

the month April as -uir, so I will transcribe it here as -uir as well. The other option, -ar, would make the 
transcription ler mar, 'big sea' instead of lermuir, 'open sea'.   
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Moraid lobra Lallog ó Shenliss iar m-badhgna Achea Lalloca 12²

Triumphant the household of Darerca before attendance

Seventeen bisshops of them across the big sea, two chaste virgins

Aiche the faithful who loved triduans wakes the dead

Lallog of Sen-liss behind Badhgna magnifies lepers Achea, Lalloca

feibh dat. sg. of F. subst. feb, 'way,manner'; in dat. used as rel. adv. or conj., 'in the 

way that, as'.

doruirmius pf. sg. 1 of do-rími, 'counts, mentions'. Fél. has ro rimis: pf. sg. 2 of rímid, 

'counts': 'you have counted'.

gabhsat pret. pl. 3 conjunct of gaibid, 'takes'; the fact that this form is conjunct 

provides a syntactical problem, one I have no answer for. 

srethaibh dat. pl. of F. subst. sreth, 'spreading out, row, order'; vn. of sernid.

sethar gen. pl. of F. subst. siur, 'sister'.

primhcell compound of prefix primh, 'first' and gen. pl. of F. subst. cell, 'church'. 

tinnrimh dat. sg. of F. subst. tinnrem, 'carrying out, beginning; attendance'; vn. of 

do-indrimi. 

lermuir compund of acc. sg. of M. subst. ler, 'sea, ocean' and N. (later M. and F.) 

subst. muir, 'sea'. lermuir is a fixed expression for 'open sea'.31 

ro char pf. sg. 3 rel. of caraid, 'loves'. 

tredhnu acc. pl. of M. subst. tredan, '(three day's) fast'. Translation 'triduans' taken 

from Fél. He adds an explanation in a footnote about triduans: 'Fasts lasting 

three days, jejunia triduana'.32

dúscidh sg. 3 prs. dúscid, MI. simple verb of do-fíuschi.

Mocuaroc and the celebration of the Nones

The first part of the poem means that whoever wishes to go to 'the land of saints', i.e. Heaven, 

should do as Mocuaroc and pray the Nones. 

Mocuaroc celebrates the Nones: the Nones are prayers that are said at three PM. 

The rhyme is of the dían / rannaigecht class, b and d rhyme.33

31 DIL, ler; compounds i. 
32 Fél. p. 69, see also footnote 4.
33 This poem is also inserted in the MS in the month May, see part I of this thesis, my transcription.
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Cibe dia n-hail sasadh sær 7¹

i ttír na næmh cen cuid m-broín 7¹

Tabraidh Mocuaroc forcéill 7²

ceilebhraidh34 go léir in noín Mocuaroc 7¹

Whosoever wishes noble satisfaction

in the land of saints, without a share of grief

Mocuaroc gives a testimony

he celebrates the Nones carefully Mocuaroc

cibe indef. pron. cía, 'whoever, wherever' with cop. prs. subj. sg. 3 

-b and pron. sg. 3 M. é; lit. 'whoever he would be'. Also cía bé, cipé.

dia prep. dol with rel. an.

n-hail adj. áil, 'desirable'. Fixed expression: is áil do X, lit. 'it is desirable to X', i.e. 

'X wishes'; Cibe dia n-hail, 'Whosoever wishes'.

cuid acc. sg. of F. subst. cuit, cuid, 'part, share'. 

tabraidh prs. ind. sg. 3 or ipv. 2 pl. of tabraid, MI. simple verb of do-béir.

forcéill acc. sg. of F. subst. forgell, 'testimony'.

ceilebhraidh ind. prs. sg. 3 celebraid, 'celebrates'.

go adverbalizing prep. con + dat., 'with'.

nóin acc. sg. of F. subst. nóin, 'a none, the Nones'. 

Intercalary day

This poem about inserting an intercalary day, i.e. a leap day, once every four years, is also included 

in Fél. in the notes of the 24th of February. In the actual verse on the 24th the passion of Lucianus 

is mentioned and, as stated in the note, this could also be the passion of Peter's successor on the leap 

day.35

As  b and d rhyme, this rhyme is of the dían / rannaigecht category.

Breth ind aingil dona naomaib im dála in bhisex

Judgment of the angel to the saints concerning matters of the intercalary day
34 This is an abbreviation in the MS., another option would be ceilebhradh, vn. of celebraid: 'to celebrate the Nones 

carefully'.
35 Fél. p. 62, 78-79.
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Fri bisex do thochur 6²

cech cethramadh bliadhain 6²

Athraigh feil don tsluagh-sa 6²

nar fuasna do riaghail 6²

For intercalary day to happen

each fourth year

You bind the festival to this host 

so that it does not disturb your rule

dona prep. dol with art. pl.

bhisex gen. sg. of subst. bisex, 'intercalary day'. Later bisech.

thochur dat. sg. of M. subst. tochor, 'putting, happening'; vn. of do-cuirethar.

athraigh prs. ind. sg. 2 of  ad-rig, 'binds'.

tsluagh-sa dat. sg. of M. subst. slóg, slúag, 'host'. The t- is part of the art. affixed to prep. 

dol, 'to' and -sa is dem. pron. so, 'this'.

nar neg. rel. part. na with pvb. part. ro. Ro is, combined with subj., used to 

express a wish: 'may it not disturb'.36 

fuasna prs. subj. sg. 3 conjunct of fo-fuasna. 

Fintan the honourable

In the calendar text of February 17, we find: (...) la féil Fintain figlig Chlúana Édnig adbail; '(...) 

with the feast of Fintan the prayerful, of vast Clonenagh'. This mention of Fintan leads to three 

different texts about him in the notes of February 1737, these two poems and the text about Fintan 

Corach which is to be found on the end of February in Brussels MS. 5100-4 (see below, page 59).

In the first poem, b, c, and d rhyme and the second poem is of the dían / rannaigecht sort.

Finntan dixit Amhra in indeoin buadha-sa 7³

dorala for m'fithisiFionan 7³

Cibe impós sunn fo trí 7¹

derbh doria doridhisi Fi...tn(i?)n 74

36 GOI p. 343.
37 Fél. p. 61, 76-77.
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Finntan spoke Wonderful / a wonder this anvil of victory

that has happened on my course Fionan 

Whoever returns to this place thrice

will certainly come back Fi...tn(i?)n

Oengus cecinit Fintan Fial 3¹

níro tomhail ré re riamh 7¹

Acht aran eórna feódha 8³

ocus uiscce credha criadh 7¹

Oengus sang Fintan the Honourable

Not ever during his time did he consume 

but dry barley-bread

and clayey water of earth

amhra could be both N. subst. amrae, 'wonder' and adj. amrae, 'wonderful'.

buadha-sa gen. sg. of N. subst. búaid, 'victory' with dem. pron. so, 'this'.

dorala  MI. form, pf. sg. 3 of do-cuirethar, 'happens'.

m'fithisi poss. pron. sg. 1 mo, and F. subst. fithis, 'course, circuit'. 'on my course' could 

be interpreted as 'on my path, in my time'38. 

impós MI. form, prs. ind. sg. 3 rel. of imm-sói (later simplex verb impáid, impáidid, 

etc.39), 'goes; turns around, returns'. Fél. has impabas, fut. sg. 3 rel.: '(who) 

will return'.

sunn adv. sund, 'here, in this place'. Fél. has hí, and translates this as a N. pron.: 

'whoso shall turn it twice'.

doria fut. sg. 3 of do-roich, 'reaches, comes to'. Fél. has doró, an alternative form of 

fut. sg. 3  do-roich. 

doridhisi adv. frithissi, MI. doridisi, 'back, again'.

níro neg. ní with pvb. part. ro.

tomhail pf. sg. 3 of do-meil, 'spends, consumes'.

ré re riamh MI. form of prep. fri + acc., usually 'against' but in sense of time it denotes a 

38 See also fthis in DIL: 'which has chanced on my path' and Fél. p. 77: 'which has chanced on my time'. DIL has 
probably taken Stokes' translation.

39 See DIL, imm-sói for all options.
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period during which something is taking place. In MI., the prep. fri was often 

replaced with ri, re, which led to confusion with prep. rén, rían + dat. 'before'. 

With N., later F. subst. ré, 'a space, interval; period of time' and adv. ríam, 

'previously, ever': 'during time ever'.  

aran eórna M. subst. arán, 'bread' and F. subst. eórna, 'barley': 'barley-bread'. 

criadh gen. sg. of F. subst. cré, 'clay, earth'.

The four Baithínes

The calender verse of February 19 is: Sluind lett la pais Pauli / pais Maircill mind ṁbúadach, /  

Baethíne mór máinech, / macc caindeldae Cúanach, 'Announce thou with Paulus' passion the 

passion of Marcellus, a victorious diadem. Baithíne great, treasurous, the shining son of Cúana.'

In the commentary is specified who this Baithíne is: Baithíne son of Cuana, son of Caem, son of 

Énna of Tech Baithíni, 'House of Baithíne', in Meath. Then we learn that there are two other Houses 

of Baithíne: Tech Baithín in Tyrconnell and Tech Baithín in Airtech. Eventually, four different 

Baithínes are counted in the poem that follows: Baithíne son of Finnach, Baithíne son of Brenann, 

Baithíne son of Alla and Baithíne son of Cúana.40   

The sentences b, c and d rhyme with each other. 

Cetror comhanmann ro rimhed 8² 

Baithine balc buadhách Baoitine 6²

.i. Báithin ainm gach fir dibh mac Finnaich mac Brenainn brigach 8²

meic Alla meic Cuanach 6²

Four person's names were counted 

Baithine, strong, victorious Baoitine

i.e. Báithin, the name of every man of them son of Finnach, strong son of Brenann

son of Alla, son of Cuana

cetror subst. cethrar, 'four persons'. Fél. has cethri, num. 'four'.

comhanmann nom. pl. of N. subst. comainm, 'name'.

ro rimhed pf. sg. 3 pass. of do-rími, 'counts, mentions'.

40 Fél. p. 61, 76-77. I have standardized the spelling of the name Baitíne in my analysis, in Fél. the name has three 
spelling variants: Baethíne, Boethíne and Baithíne. 
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Berach and Mochaemh

In the calendar text of February the 15th, 'the feast of warlike Berach' is mentioned. In the notes of 

that day his genealogy is described and his feast specified: 'A fortnight before spring is his festival, 

and in the desert (hermitage?) of Cenél Dobtha in Connaught he is, i.e. in Clúain Coirpthi.' The 

poem that follows about Berach, is believed to have been said by an angel, and whoever recites it at 

the moment of death, will not go to Hell.41

Rhyme of the poem: b, c, and d rhyme.

Anglus dixit ocus cepe nos-geibh ind aimsir a bhais in rand-so ní bá hifernach .i. 

The angel spoke and whoever sings it at the time of death, [i.e.] this quatrain, will not be 

damned, i.e.   

Berach is Mochæmh 5²

rop mellach a n-gnais Bearach ocus Mocaom 5¹

Cipe nos-guidhe fri beola bais 9¹

nicon ragh ba bás 5¹

.i. Ifern

Berach and Mochaemh

pleasant was their company Bearach 7 Mocaom

Whoever prays it / prays to them at the lips of death

I will not go to death

i.e. Hell

nos-geibh pvb. part. no with inf. pron. sg. 3 Class A, in OI. F. but in MI. all genders; 

here M. (rann is M. subst.) and prs. ind. sg. 3 of gaibid, usually 'holds, takes', 

but in this case 'sings, chants'.

rop pvb. part. ro with pf. sg. 3 of cop.

gnais F. subst. gnás, 'companionship, company; manner, custom'. 

cipe indef. pron. cía, 'whoever, wherever' with cop. prs. subj. sg. 3 

-p and pron. sg. 3 M. é; lit. 'whoever he would be'. Also cía bé, cipé. 

41 Fél. p. 60, 74-75.
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nos-guide pvb. part. no with inf. pron. sg. 3 M. Class A, referring to rann, or inf. pron. 

pl. 3 Class A, referring to Berach and Mochaemh. With sg. 3 prs. of guidid, 

'prays (to)'.

ragh fut. sg. 1 conjunct of téit, 'goes'. Fél. has raga, which is fut. sg. 3 conjunct: 

'will go'.

ba MI. form of prep. fo, 'under' but also 'towards'.

The head of John the Baptist

This poem is about the finding of the head of John the Baptist, also mentioned in the calendar 

quatrain of February 27 and its notes. In Matthew 14 of New Testament, John the Baptist, who has 

also baptized Jesus, is imprisoned by request of a woman named Herodias. One evening, Herodias' 

daughter Salome is dancing for the ruling king, Herod. Herod is so pleased by her dancing, that he 

promises her she can have anything she wants. After talking to her mother, Salome requests the 

head of John the Baptist on a platter.42 That is the story about how John the Baptist was beheaded 

by Herod, and as the Bible does not specify what happens to the head of John the Baptist, there 

have been several theories about the location of the head. 

Lines a and d rhyme in this quatrain, as do b and c.

Tri fichit bliadan buan bil 7¹

dá cét tria riaghladh rimthir 8²

Iar fell forargtois an fir 7¹

cend Eoin Bauptais fo díchil    7²

Three score lasting, fortunate years     

two-hundred through his ruling are counted

After the deceit the men used to practise 

[was] the head of John the Baptist under concealment

tria prep. tri, tre + acc., 'through' with poss. sg. 3.

riaghladh acc. sg. of M. subst. ríaglad, 'regulating, rule'; vn. of ríaglaid.

rimthir prs. ind. sg. 3 pass. of do-rími, 'counts, mentions'.

forargtois ipf. pl. 3 of unknown verb; DIL has taken Stokes' translation Fél., 'the men 

used to practise'.

42 Matthew 14, through the website of Bible Gateway, 
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%2014;&version=31;.
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an MI. form of art. nom. pl. M.  in. An art. is, like a prep., a proclitic and in MI. 

vowels in proclitics are often mixed up. 

The wood, the cross and the Ark

This poem is about the cross Jesus died on and the Ark of the Covenant. This poem is probably 

connected to the Holy Rood Legend or Cross Legend. In this legend, three rods miraculously appear 

to Moses and he sees in these rods the Holy Trinity: the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. He takes them 

with him, and several miracles happen. Then he meets with king David, and God reveals to both 

Moses and David that David should have the rods. Thus come the rods into David's possession, and 

David plants them. The rods grow into a large tree; first they grow together, but later they branch 

off into three seperate parts, one of cedar wood, one of cypress and one of pine. David puts silver 

rings around the branches each year, to make the three branches grow together. After David dies, 

his son Salomon starts building the famous temple. When the builders need wood and cannot find a 

proper tree, they take the Holy Rood-tree and hang the silver hoops in the temple. According to the 

legend, Judas will later betray Christ for this silver. The builders try to use the wood for the temple, 

but this is impossible: every time they attempt to place the tree somehwere, the wood changes in 

size, so that it never fits in the temple. So they find another tree and store the Holy Rood-tree in the 

temple. When sixty years later Jesus is about to be crucified, the Jews can not find a tree for the 

wood of the cross and one of them remembers the wood of the Holy Rood that lies in the temple of 

Salomon. They cut off one of the three pieces of the tree and this wood is used for the cross Jesus 

dies on.43 The only curious thing is, that this poem seems to have mixed up the materials: according 

to the Bible,44  the Ark is made of shittim-wood and according to the Holy Rood Legend, the cross 

is made of one of the three parts of the Holy Rood-tree (cedar, pine or  cypress), while in this poem 

the Ark is of cedar and the cross of shittim-wood.        

The rhyme is as follows: a and d rhyme and b and c. 

Flescc maisi crand a fidhcain 7²

ar na denamh demnigh dail 7¹

In croch a fid sechim caid 7¹

in airc a cedir Labnin 7²

A rod of fineness, a staff out of fine wood

for we must not do a devilish meeting

43 Arthur S. Napier, History of the Holy Rood- tree - A twelfth century version of the Cross-legend (London 1894).
44 Exodus 25:10, through the Bible Gateway Website, 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus%2025:10.
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The cross of wood, noble shittim-wood

the Ark of Cedar of Lebanon

denamh ipv. pl. 1 of do-gní, 'does'. Other options would be prs. ind. pl. 1, 'we do not 

do' or prs. subj. pl. 1 'we would not do'.  

demnigh acc. sg. F. of adj. demnach (= demnacda), 'devilish, diabolical'.

sechim subst., 'shittim-wood'.

Perpetua and Petronilla

This poem is about Perpetua and Petronilla. Both Perpetua and Petronilla are mentioned in the Fél., 

and also both in connection with the apostle Peter: Perpetua is his wife and Petronilla his daughter. 

The information on Perpetua can be found in the calendar text of November 4: Perpetua cen dígnae 

/ coniunx prímdae Petri, 'Perpetua without reproach, the excellent conjux Petri'.45

Petronilla is described on May 31. In the calendar verse Petronilla's passion is mentioned, and in the 

notes we find the explanation that she is Peter's daughter: 'Petronillae .i. filia Petri apostoli'.46   

As to rhyme: a and d rhyme and b and c. 

Perpetua laigim nitir 7²

cend in crabaidh ros-cettaigh 7²

Eccna úilla treb toccaid 7²

Petronilla der .i. inghen Petair 7²

Perpetua, I lie ... 

the leader of the religious rule allowed her 

The greatest wisdom of the households [that] is brought 

[to] Petronilla, daughter i.e. daughter of Peter

laigim prs. ind. sg. 1 of laigid, 'lies'.

nitir ?, perhaps tir is N., later M. and F. subst. tír, 'land'. 

crabaidh gen. sg. of M. subst. crabud later crabad, 'religion, religious life, religious 

rule'. 

ros-cettaigh pf. sg. 3. of cetaigid, 'allows, permits', with inf. pron. F. sg. Class A.

45 Fél. p. 232. Lat.: coniunx F. subst., 'wife'; Petri gen. sg. of name Petrus. 
46 Fél. p. 127, 136-137. Lat.: filia F. subst., 'daughter'; apostoli gen. sg. of M. subst. apostolus, 'apostle'.
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eccna N., later F. subst. ecna(e), 'wisdom, knowledge'.

úilla sup. of adj. oll, 'great'.

treb gen. pl. of F. subst. treb, 'household, tribe'.

toccaid pf. sg. 3 pass. of do-beir (do-ucc), 'brings'.  

The Tower of Nimrod

The Tower of Nimrod is in fact the tower of Babel, the most important feature of the city Babylon, 

as spoken of in Genesis 11: “Then they said, "Come, let us build ourselves a city, with a tower that 

reaches to the heavens, so that we may make a name for ourselves and not be scattered over the face 

of the whole earth."”47  From Genesis 10 we learn that Nimrod, son of Cush, was a mighty warrior 

and founder and king of this city Babylon.48

Oel, ola ann ocus fuil 7¹ 

cre, uiscce ros lin lanchuir 7²

Tuis, mirr, bitumain co m-buaidh 7¹

noí n-adbair in tuir Nemhruaidh 7² 

Chalk, oil [are] there, and blood, clay

rose water, flax thread of full twist

frankincense, myrrhe, bitumen gloriously

nine materials of the Tower of Nimrod

oel subst. áel, 'chalk, lime'.

ann MI. form of prep.  in, 'in' with pron. sg. 3 M. Usually spelled and, but in MI. 

-nn- and -nd- interchange. 

uiscce ros M. subst. uisce, 'water' and M./F. subst. rós, 'rose': 'rose water'. 

lin lanchuir N. subst. lín, 'linen, cloth, thread' and lanchuir, compound of N. subst. lán, 

'full' and M. subst. cor, 'putting, placing', but also 'twist'. 

47 Genesis 11:4, through the website of Bible Gateway 
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?book_id=1&chapter=11&version=31&context=chapter.

48 Genesis 10:8 - 10.11, via Bible Gateway website 
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Genesis%2010&version=31.
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The lifetime of Fintan Corach

Although the first text is not reproduced as a poem in Fél., in the Brussels MS I found the type of 

interpunction that suggests a quatrain, which is the reason why I have written it out as such.

The first text can be found in Fél. in the notes of February 17 (see the part about Fintan the 

Honourable above, page 51), the second text is included in the notes of February 21. The calendar 

text on the 21st of February is: Togairm Fintain choraig, / post contemptum mundi, / hi féil cain 

col-laindi / Uiruli, Iucundi, 'The calling of the quireful49 Fintan, post contemptum mundi, on the fair 

feast with splendour (?) of Verulus (and) Jucundus'.50  There is a (rather confusing) note on this text 

as well, which refers to Fintan's pilgrimage. 

The meaning of both texts below is quite clear, except from the sentence one after the other in the 

abbacy: this means they all took on the function of abt, after each other. 

In the first text a and c rhyme and b and d, in the second text, the rhyme is deibide: a and b rhyme 

and c and d.   

Fiontan Colman Choneann Cuicc bliadan déc se fichit

sægal Finntain Coraigh

Ic cantain psalm m-buan m-bind

uas ur topair

Fiontan, Colman, Choneann Fifteen years and six score [years] 

[was] Finntan Corach's lifetime 

While singing lasting, melodious psalms

above a fresh well

Fintan Corach Senach Gairbh 7¹

Colman mac Comgaill Condalbh 7²

Tri dubrigh co n-gliaidh n-gaile 8²

diaidh i ndiaigh i n-abbdaine 7³

Fintan Corach (the just), Senach Garb (the rough)

Colman son of kindly Comgall

49 quireful = ?, in his glossary Stokes translates corach with 'quireful? musical?'.  I would say the word referred to here 
is probably córach, which means 'peaceful, just'. 

50 Fél. p. 62, 76-79. Lat.: post prep. post + acc.  'after'; contemptum acc. sg. of M. subst. contemptus, 'contempt, scorn'; 
mundi gen. sg. of M. subst. mundus, 'world': 'after contempt of the world'.
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Three mighty kings with combat of warlike ardour

one after the other in the abbacy

cuicc bliadnai déc

se fichit lit.: 'five years ten six score [years]', i.e. 135 years.

ic MI. form of prep. oc + dat., 'at'. 

cantain dat. sg. of F. subst. cantain, 'singing, chanting'; late vn. of canaid. 

ic cantain psalm lit: 'at singing of psalms'. 

tri dubrigh num. trí, 'three' and nom. pl. of M. subst. dubrí, 'mighty king', compound of 

adj. dub, 'black, dark' and M. subst. rí, 'king'. Fél. has, instead of tri dubrigh,  

triar doib: 'a trio of them' (with confusion of the prepositions di, 'from' and 

do, 'to') .  

gliaidh dat. sg. of M. subst. gleo, 'fight, combat'. 

diaidh i diaigh MI. form of fixed expression diaid i ndiaid, a prepositional phrase of N. and 

F. subst. dead, 'end, conclusion'. In MI., lenited -d- and -g- are often 

confused. 
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March

Cuid marta - Part of March 

Cartach and his son

Cartach is mentioned in the calendar text of March 5 in Fél.: Roleblaing, ní balbdae, / a clú tar sál  

sairde, / Carthach rígdae rúamach, / Ciarán slúagach Saigre, 'Unsilently their reknown has sprung 

over the eastern sea: Carthach royal, city-possessing, Ciarán the hostful of Saigir'. In the notes, 

Carthach is said to be a fosterling of Ciarán, a son of the king of the Eoganacht in Cashel and the 

fosterfather of Mochutu. The son of which is spoken in the poem is Molua mac Ochae. That son is 

the reason Carthach is sent to Rome on a pilgrimage by Ciarán: he had been together with a woman, 

with whom he had Molua mac Ochae.51 Lines b and d rhyme: dían / rannagecht. 

M'Ite cecinit Ticfa Cartach cuccaib 6² 

fer co n-artrach creidim 6²

Bértar mac do Charthach 6²

nocho martar itir 6²

My Ite sang Cartach will come to you

a man with increase / appearance of belief

A son will be born to Cartach

he is not a martyr at all

 

ticfa fut. sg. 3 of do-icc, 'comes'.

artrach MI. form, dat. sg. of N. subst. arthrach, 'increase'. Stokes translates 

'appearance'. This translation would be better in this context, but I have not 

found this meaning in DIL. In his glossary, Stokes translates arthrach as 

'increase' as well. Perhaps artrach is a form (for example a vn.) of 

ardraigidir, 'is apparent', or dat. sg. of airdrech, 'phantom, sprite'.   

creidim gen. sg. of M. subst. creitem, 'believing, belief'; vn. of creitid. Formerly F. 

subst.  

bértar fut. sg. 3 pass. conjunct of beirid, 'brings'; in pass. form also the meaning 'be 

born'.

51 Fél. p. 80, 86-87.
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nocho MI. form of nícon, which is a strengthened form of the negation ní.

martar M. subst. martir, 'martyr'. Fél. has marthar, prs. ind. sg. 3 pass. of móraid, 

also máraid, 'magnifies': 'he is not magnified at all'. 

itir prep. eter + acc., 'between' with pron. sg. 3 M./N. Adverbally used, etir has 

the meaning 'at all'.

 

Oengus' wish

This poem can be found in the notes to March 11 in the Fél. This is a poem sung by Oengus, who is 

not mentioned in the calendar text of the 11th of March but there is mention of a variant reading to 

the line It coimti ar Fíadat, 'they are attendants / comrades of our Lord'. The other reading is Guide 

i feil maic Oiblen / Oengus itir flaitib, 'a prayer on the feast of Oiblén's son, Oengus among 

princes'.52 

This poem is about Oengus who asks God for Christ to have mercy on him as long as he lives and 

take him to Heaven afterwards. The rhyme is deibide. 

Oengus cecinit Ro gadh dom righ trocar tren 7¹

as dighrais a cridhesgel 7³

Atomm-arlaiccedh go tind 7¹

Crist céin no baind hi ccolaind 7²

Oengus sang I have asked to my merciful, strong king

splendid is his moving tale

he should release me brightly

Christ, as long as I would have been in flesh

ro gadh pf. sg. 1 of guidid, 'prays, asks, begs'.

as MI. form, prs. ind. sg. 3 of cop.

cridhesgel compound of N. subst. cride, 'heart' and N. subst. scél, 'story': 'heart-tale'. 

Atomm-arlaiccedh ipv. sg. 3 of ar-léici, 'releases, lets go' with either preverb ad-, aith-, as-, in- 

or os- to explain the a- and inf. pron. sg. 1 Class B. Fél. has conamarlaicedh: 

the same form of ar-léici with conj. con, 'so that, that' and inf. pron. sg. 1 

Class C. 

tind adj. tind, 'bright, dazzling'.

52 Fél. p. 81, 92-93.
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céin conj. cían, 'as long as'. 

baind past subj. sg. 1 beind of substantive verb attá, 'is'.

hi prep. in+ dat./acc., 'in' with prefixed h-. 

 

Úar

This poem is also included in Fél., in the notes of March 5, as was the poem about Cartach on page 

61. It is about a well called Úar, 'Cold', mentioned in the notes as being the well of Ciarán. The 

rhyme is of the dían / rannagecht type; lines b and d rhyme.

Patraic cecinit Saigh Uar, 2¹

cumtaigh catair for a brú 7¹
Do ..ar suair din? ttárla dó hé oc teach toroim Iar trícha bliadan buan bann 7¹

conricfam ann, ocus tú 7¹

Patrick sang Go to Uar,

build a city on its border
To...happened to him at the house.. After thirty enduring, fair years 

we will meet there, [me] and you

saigh ipv. sg. 2 of saigid, 'goes towards, approaches'.

cumtaigh ipv. sg. 2 of cumtaigid, MI. simple verb of con-utaing, 'builds'.  

conricfam fut. pl. 1 of con-ricc, 'meets'.

ann MI. form of prep.  in, 'in' with pron. sg. 3 M. Usually spelled and, but in MI. 

-nn- and -nd- interchange. 

Forty soldiers in a lake

This poem can also be found in the notes to the calendar verse of March 9. It describes the death of 

forty soldiers, referred to in the calendar verse: Bás cethorchat míled / co mórṡlóg ba ṡorchu, / dia  

túargaib fri hilchu / grían il-luc dub dorchu, 'The death of forty soldiers with a great host that was 

brighter, to whom the sun arose with paeans in a black dark place'.53 

The rhyme is deibide, as lines a and b rhyme and c and d. 

53 Fél. p. 81, 92-93.
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Cetracha miled monuar 8³

tair ro cuirit illoch n-úar 7¹

Taitnid doibh grían met brota 7²

ind íochtar in mor-locha 7³

Forty soldiers, alas

in the east they were thrown in a cold lake

The sun shines on them, a magnitude of boiling heat  

on the bottom of the big lake

tair adv. 'before, yonder; in the east'.

ro cuirit unknown form, perhaps a variation of pf. sg. 1 pass. of cuirid? In translation 

the most logical option would be pf. pass. pl. 3.

illoch prep. in + loch, 'lake'. 

taitnid prs. ind. sg. 3 taitnid, MI. simple verb of do-aitni, 'shines'.

brota gen. sg. brotha of M. subst. bruth, 'boilin heat'.

ind MI. form of prep. in, 'in'. 

íochtar N., later M. subst. íchtar, 'bottom'.

mor-locha compound of mór, 'great, big' and loch, 'lake'. 

The son of God

This poem is about God who punishes his own son Jesus for the sins his 'stepsons', i.e. mankind, 

have committed.54 The rhyme is of the deibide sort. 

IS bes do mac De taccu 7²

ní sraighlend a lesmacu 7²

Meic neich oile na chonoirg 7²

acht a mheich féin nos-timaircc 7²

It is a custom to the son of God, indeed

he does not punish his stepsons

A son of another he does not kill 

but his own sons, he punishes them 

54 Poem also edited by Kuno Meyer, in ZCP 7 (1910) p. 297-312: 297. 
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sraighlend MI. form, prs. ind. sg. 3 conjunct of sroiglid, later sraiglid, 'afflicts, 

punishes'.

lesmacu acc. pl. of M. subst. lesmac, 'stepson'.

chonoirg prs. ind. sg. 3 of con-oirg, 'kills'.

mheich nom. pl. of M. subst. mac, 'son'. 

nos-timaircc pret. sg. 3 of timaircid, MI. simple verb of do-immoirg, 'presses; subdues; 

chastises; constrains', with pvb. part.  no and inf. pron. pl. 3.

The lifetime of Abbán

Abbán is mentioned in Fél. in the calendar text of March 16 and there is a short note on him: 

'Abbán maccu Cormaic, from Mag Arnaide in Húi Cennselaig and from Cell Abbáin in Húi 

Muiredaig'. However, the poem below about his lifetime can be found in the notes to October 27, 

there is also mention of Abbán in the calendar verse of this day.55 

The rhyme is of the deibide class, a and b rhyme and c and d.

Abbanus Sect m-bliadhna delb-ghlana déc 7¹

hi ffuilliudh áirmhe trí cét 7¹

Sægal Abbain delbda duinn 7¹

ind airett ro bói hi ccolainn 8²

Abbanus Seventeen pure-shaped years

in addition of the amount of three-hundred [years]

[Was] the lifetime of Abbán, a comely chief

the time [that] he was in [his] body

delb-ghlana consists of delb, 'shaping, shape', which is a vn. of delbaid, 'shapes, forms' 

and glan, 'clean, pure'. 

duinn gen. sg. of M. subst. donn, 'chief, ruler'.

airett subst. sg. airet, 'length, space (of time); amount'. Gender is doubtful, 

originally probably N. but later treated as F. subst.56

ro bói pf. sg. 3 of substantive verb at-tá, 'is'. 

55 Fél. p. 82, 98-99, 219, 228-229.
56 DIL, airet.
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Gregory: abbot of Rome and chief of the Góidil 

The calendar text of March 12 in Fél. states about Gregory: Re ríchtain a ḟerainn /  ar Chríst  

crochais colainn / in t-organ céit búadae, / Grigoir Rúamae rolainn, 'Before reaching his territory 

the organ of a hundred victories, vehement Gregory of Rome, for Christ's sake crucified his body'. 

The notes tell us Gregory was an abbot of Rome. He bequeathed his body in a case on the Tiber 

with the 'ounce of virginity', an ounce of gold, on his chest. He thus came to Arann (now Aranmore 

in Galway). In the notes in Fél., there is one extra line, before Cend na n-Gaidel n-glanmass: Ar 

hEriu ard-ailen / i mbia Grigoir gér; 'For Erin the noble island wherein keen Gregory will be'.57

These two stanzas are part of a larger poem about Cúrói Mac Dári.58 

Rhyme: in the first stanza, the second and fifth line rhyme and the third and fourth. In the second 

stanza, the first and second. 

S. Gregorius Ua Degadh meic Sin 5¹ 

Grigoir Ardda mail 5¹

Abb Roma lain Letha 6²

ind Eirinn atetha 6³

Aerais madh ail 4¹

S. Gregorius Grandson of Dega, son of Sin

Grigoir of Ard mail

Abbot of Rome, of full Latium

in Ireland he goes

[and] back, if it would be desirable

Cend na n-Gaidel n-glanmass 6²

sil Goedel gel gabhlas 6²

Gidh amhnas atber 6²

Chief of the pure, handsome Góidil

Descendants of fair Góidil, that branches out

Though it be cruel, I will say it

57 Fél. p. 82, 96-97.
58 Complete poem edited by Kuno Meyer in ZCP 3 (1901) p. 17-39: 37-39.
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atetha prs. ind. sg. 3 of at-etha, properly ad-etha but usually with element at- 

instead of ad-.

aerais MI. form of adv. frithissi, 'back, again'. We have already encountered another 

MI. variant of this word, doridisi. doridisi is a variation to do ḟrithissi and 

arís comes from a rithissiḟ . Both have become petrified forms, used without 

regard to number, person or gender.59 

madh conj. má, 'if' with prs. subj. sg. 3 of cop.

gabhlas prs. ind. sg. 3 rel. of gablaid, 'spreads, branches out'.

gidh conj. cía, 'though' + prs. subj. sg. 3 of cop.

atber prs. ind. sg. 3 of as-beir with petrified inf. pron. sg. 3 N.

  

The lifetime of Mochóemóc

This poem is not included in the Fél., but Stokes mentions in his list of proper names that it can be 

found in MT. In MT, it is a 'marginal note' on March 13.60 The poem is about Mochóemhóc of Liath 

mór, and it commemorates 'his fabulous age, 414 years'.61 The text in MT states that Mochóemóc's 

lifetime lasts dá secht (mbliadan) cethre cét, i.e. two times seven and four-hundred years, which is 

indeed 414. In the poem in the Brussels Manuscript, however, we count 413 years: three and ten 

and four-hundred.

Lines a and b rhyme and c and d: deibide.

        

Sægal Mocæmhócc Leith 7¹

Ni chelait treoin na treith S. Mochoe, mocus / mocui 7¹

Tri bliadan déc ar cethri cét 8¹

Ni bæghal ni himar brécc 7¹

The lifetime of Mocaemhócc Leith

Not the strong men nor the weak men hide it S. Mochoe, my...

Thirteen years and four-hundred

it is no doubt, it is not a lie 

59 DIL, frithissi.
60 MT p. 99.
61 Fél. p. 409.
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chelait prs. ind. pl. 3 of ceilid, 'hides'.

treoin nom. pl. of adj. and subst. trén, as adj. 'strong', as subst. 'strong man'.

treith MT has translated  nom. pl. of M. subst. tríath, 'chieftain, king', but I prefer 

another option: nom. pl. of adj. tríath, 'weak' used as subst., 'the weak men', 

because this forms a contrast with treoin, 'the strong men'.  

baeghal N., later M. subst. báegul, later báoghal, 'danger, vulnerability, chance'.62

My welcome to the drove 

This poem is also included in Fél. 1880, it is a gloss that can be found in Leabhar Breac.63 This 

poem is a note to March 22, the only connection with the calendar verse being the reference to 'the 

sea's rampart': balc lés lir dar doe, 'a strong light over the sea's rampart'.64

Lines b and d rhyme, which makes this poem of the dían / rannaigecht type. 

Mochen lim don dartan 6²

dothóet cuccam dar in doa 7¹

Mo mac féin is mac mo meic 7¹

mo brathair is mac móa uide deguo? Lic..i Sermo 6¹

My welcome to the drove

that comes to me over the rampart

My own son and the son of my son

my brother and my greater son65 see ...  deguo? Lic..i conversation

Mochen lim adj. mochen, 'welcome', which is probably a compound of poss. pron. sg. 1 

mo with M. subst. cin, in this context with the meaning 'love' (usually 'fault, 

crime; plunder, share') and prep. la + acc., 'with' with suff. pron. sg. 1.

dartan M. subst. dartán, 'two-year-old bull, herd, drove'. No support in literature; 

perhaps originally a compound with táin.66  

don prep. dol + dat, 'to', with art. sg. 

dothóet prs. ind. sg. 3 rel. of do-tét.

62 For translation 'doubt' see DIL báegul: is cuimhin gan bhaoghal, 'without doubt'. 
63 Fél. 1880, p. lix.
64 Fél. p. 83.
65 Perhaps this means 'grandson'.
66 See DIL, dartán.
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doa acc. sg. of M. subst. doé, 'rampart'. Stokes translates 'over the sea', but I have 

not found this translation in DIL. Perhaps Stokes saw this as a symbolical 

interpretation of the word 'rampart' or uses it as a reference to the calendar 

text in which 'the sea's rampart' is mentioned.

móa comp. of mór, 'great, big'.

The skilled lark sings, I will sing my psalms

These poems, to be found in Fél. 1880, are notes to the calendar verse of March 31. The only 

connection between the verse and its notes seems to be the word 'ninach'. In the verse this is 

translated as 'forked', but the note explains it could also mean 'the great mouth', 'the yawning of the 

weaver's beam' or even 'speckled'.67

In the first stanza, all lines rhyme, in the second stanza all but the first.

Congair an uissi eolach 7²

téid nech amach dia fégadh 7²

Congair in gin n-giniach 7²

for nemh ninach néllach 7²

The skilled lark sings

someone goes out to behold her

The greedy mouth sings

upon speckled, cloudy Heaven

Gebhat-sa mo psalma 6²

for nemh næmhda ninach 6²

Dom díden cen anadh 6²

do ghlanadh mo chinadh Mocleni? 6²

I will sing my psalms 

upon noble, speckled Heaven

To shelter me without stopping

to clean my sins Mocleni?

67 Fél. 1880 p. lxvi.
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congair prs. ind. sg. 3 of con-gair, usually 'shouts, calls, cries', in this case 'sings'.

an MI. form of nom. sg. of F. art. in.

uissi F. subst. uiseóg, fuiseóg, 'lark'.

dia fégadh prep. dol + dat, 'to', with poss. sg. 3 F. and vn. fégad, 'to her beholding', i.e. 

'to behold her'.

congair Fél. 1880 has conaccar: conj. con, '(so) that' and prs. subj. sg. 1 of ad-cí, 

'sees': 'so that I would see'. I do not quite understand Stokes' translation 'so the 

gaping mouth is seen', as he seems to translate a pf. sg. 3 pass.   

díden F. subst. dítiu, later díten, díden, 'shelter, cover(ing)'; vn. of do-eim.

ninach DIL: 'adj. of doubtful meaning, variously glossed'. According to the note 

'forked', 'the great mouth', 'the yawning of the weaver's beam' and 'speckled'. 

In the Fél. we find this word in the Prologue, line 108, translated as 

'delightful'.68 Peter Schrijver, however, argues in Studies in British Celtic 

Historical Phonology that the approximate meaning of subst. nin should be 

'colourful, variegated, checkered etc. woof, woven cloth'. This meaning 

provides a link between the meanings like 'speckled', 'the yawning of the 

weaver's beam' and other interpretations of the subst. nin and adj. ninach.69   

gebhat-sa fut. sg. 1 of gaibid, usually 'holds, takes', but in this case 'sings, chants', with 

petrified inf. pron. 3 sg. M./N. -t- and emp. pron. sg. 1 -sa.

psalma MI. form of acc. pl. of psalm, 'psalm'. The OI. acc. pl. form is psalmu. In MI., 

unstressed (final) vowels were all pronounced /ə/, which caused confusion of 

those vowels in writing. Unstressed -u- was spared at first, but was eventually 

lost as well.70  

do ghlanadh mo 

chinadh lit. 'to cleansing of my sins'.

Mochta's tooth

Here follows a poem about Mochta, bisshop of Louth, and his tooth. This text can also be found in 

the Fél., at the 19th of August, but there are a lot of differences between the text in the Brussels 

manuscript and the poem as printed in Fél. In the first two quatrains, there are not many differences 

68 Fél. p. 21.
69 Peter Schrijver,  Studies in British Celtic Historical Phonology (Amsterdam-Atlanta 1995) p. 46-51.
70 See also Kim McCone, A first Old Irish grammar and reader, including an introduction to Middle Irish (Maynooth 

2005) p. 174-175.
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to be found. As to the third quatrain, it should be noted that where the Brussels MS has sixty elders, 

Fél. reads eighty nobles. The last quatrain is entirely different, it is a poem about old teeth as a 

metaphor for people of old age and how young men do not think about old people and becoming 

old. This poem  has no connection with Mochta, it might have been inserted at the end of this poem 

because it has the word fíacal, 'tooth'. MT also has some of the quatrains: the first, second and 

third;71 these are the same versions as the ones printed in Fél.

The rhyme is as follows: quatrain 1 - b and d; quatrain 2 - b and d; quatrain 3 - a and c, b and d; 

quatrain 4: a and b, c and d. The first and last word of the poem is fíacal, this is the dúnad.

Below are the versions of the Brussels MS and the Fél., given next to each other, so that they can be 

compared easily; the differences are marked in red.

My edition from the Brussels manuscript: Stokes' edition as printed in the Fél.:

1.
Colum Cille cecinit Fiacail Mochta fa maith bés 7¹

tri cét bliadan buan an cís 7¹

Gan guth n-imraill sece suas 7¹

gan mír n-inmair no sugh secha sís 7¹

Colum Cille sang Mochta's tooth which was good 

tribute

three-hundred years, lasting the tribute

Without a word of mistake past it 

upwards

Without a bit of fat or juice past it 

downwards

2. Nirbo dochta muintire Mochta 9² 

Lughmaidh lis 3¹

Trí cét saccart im ced n-epscop 8²

maille friss 3¹

 Fiacail Mochta, ní blad fa(s)

tri cét bliadan, buan a chís

Cen guth n-imruill taris súas

cen (mír) n-inmair taris sís 

Mochtae's tooth, no empty frame

three hundred years, lasting his tribute

Without a word of error over it up

without a bit of relish over it down

Nirbo dochta do Mochta

Lughbaid liss

Tri cét sacart, da cét espoc

maille fris

71 MT p. 100-101, 114-115.
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It was not niggardliness of the household 

of Mochta

of the Fort of Louth

Three hundred priests with a hundred 

bisshops

along with him 

3. Tri ficit / fichit72 senoir salmach 7²

a teglach righ...73 rémenn [7²]

Cen ar, cen buain, cen tiradh 7²

cen gnímhradh acht madh leigend 7

Sixty psalm-singing elders

his household ... of ways

Without ploughing, without reaping, 

without drying

Without work, but if it be studying

4. Fer tri fichit fer tri cét 7¹

arca fhuin is sen in det 7¹

Ni mo cen óccan fo gail 7¹

hi saighfith ea in sen a fiacail. 9²

Fiacail

A man of sixty, a man of a hundred 

[years old]

I beseech forgiveness, the tooth is old

Not more by a young man under warlike 

ardour 

When old age will approach him, [i.e.] 

his tooth.

Tooth

It was not niggardliness with Mochtae 

of the garth of Louth

Three hundred priests, two hundred 

bisshops

along with him

Ochtmogha saerclann salmach

a theghlach, aidhble reimenn

Cen ar, cen buain, cen tiradh

cen gnimrad acht mad leighend 

Eighty psalm-singing nobles 

his household, vastness of courses

Without ploughing, or reaping, or drying

without work save only study

Cid glic fri ailchi uara

cid saer ic imbirt béla

Cid bind a dord fri duana

ro cuala is borb nad léga

Though he be cunning at carving cold 

stones

though he be skilled at plying an axe

Though sweet his chant and songs

I have heard that he who does not study, 

is dull

72 It is not entirely clear if this c has a dot and should thus be read ch.
73 righ with an abbreviation which is unknown to me. Bart Jaski suggested to that this could be the abbreviation for the 

word 'est', but this does not seem to fit in the sentence: 'his household of a king is of ways'.   
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1.

fa pret. sg. 3 rel. of cop. 

sece, secha prep. sech + sg. 3 N. sechae.

2.

nirbo pf. sg. 3. of neg. cop. 

saccart, epscop gen. pl. because multiples of ten and the words for a hundred and a 

thousand are always followed by gen.74

3.

tri fichit three times twenty, i.e. sixty.

madh conj. má, 'if' with prs. subj. sg. 3 of cop.

4.

arca fhuin fixed expression, arcu fuin, 'I beseech forgiveness'.75

det N. subst. dét, 'tooth'.

cen prep. oc + dat., 'by, at' with art. sg. Usually ocind, but in MI. ocon(d), icon(d), 

'con(d).

óccan MI. form, dat. sg. of M. subst. ócán, 'youth, young man'.  

saighfith fut. sg. 3 of saigid, 'goes to, approaches'.

ea pron. sg. 3 M.

Ebb and Flood

This poem is about ebb and flood and the amount of periods of ebb and flood in the course of 'the 

holy year'. Lines a and c rhyme and lines b and d.  

Coicc uara hi ré tuile trein 8¹

as é irré aithbhe áin 7¹

Mile tuile secht cét céin 7¹

ar réim isin m-bliadhain m-báin 7¹

74 GOI, p. 244.
75 DIL, 2. fuin.
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Five hours in time of a strong flood

is it in time of noble ebb  

A thousand floods, seven hundred periods  

in the course in the holy year

tuile gen. sg. of N. subst. tuile, 'flowing, flood; abundance'.

irré prep in + acc./dat., 'in' with N., later F. subst. ré, 'a space, interval; period of 

time'.

aithbe gen. sg. of N., later F. subst. aithbe, 'ebb'.

The lifetime of Sinchell

This poem is about Sinchell, who is mentioned in the calendar verse (and notes) of March 26: Il-

Letha dorochair / mo Chellóc iar lathib, / féil in t-Ṡinchill ṡuthain / Cille aidble Achid; 'In Letha has 

fallen my Cellóc after (many) days: the feast of the perennial Sinchell of vast Cell Achid'.76

Lines a and b rhyme and c and d: deibide. 

Tri cét bliadan sasadh grind 7¹ 

rop e sin sæghal SinchillSinchellus 7²

La tri déc m-bliadan go gle 7¹

cen pectha cen tsádhaile 7³

Three hundred years, pleasant satisfaction

that was the lifetime of Sinchell Sinchellus

With thirty years with clearness,

without sins, without comfort

rop pf. sg. 3 of cop. 

tri déc three times ten, i.e. 'thirty'.

go gle could also mean 'clearly': adverbalizing prep. con, 'with' and adj. and also N. 

subst. gle, as adj. 'clear' and as subst. 'clearness'.

76 Fél. p. 84, 100-101.
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pectha acc. pl. of M. subst. pec(c)ad. This word is both o- and u-stem, and these 

declensions remain to exist next to each other in MI. In OI., the acc. pl. form 

is pecthu, in MI. the form pectha is more common.77 

A wise man keeps it simple

This poem tells us that if one is wise, one better strips himself of all beautiful clothes and 

superfluous things. For example, the grain used for food for the king is beaten by a simple person, a 

servant's son, not by a noble person with wealth and beautiful mantles. 

Dogní ind eccna direch dian 8¹

do réir fiadat flata Fail 7¹

Do mac bachlaich búailte int sil 8¹

conidh fiu rí rathmar rán 7¹

The wise does a swift stripping

at the will of the Lord, ruler of Ireland

By the son of a servant the seed is beaten

so that it is a worthy of a king, gracious and noble

direch acc. sg. of N. subst. dírech, 'stripping, uncovering'.

do réir prep. dol + dat. and dat. sg. of F. subst. ríar, 'will, wish'. Fixed expression, 

which means 'at the will of, obedient to'. 

fiadat, flata Both words for 'lord'; fiadat is gen. sg. of M. subst. fíada and flata is gen. sg. 

of M. subst. flaith.

Fail gen. sg. of M. subst. Fál, which is the name of a stone in Tara and is also 

used as a name for Ireland. 

búailte participle of búailid, búailaid, 'beats'.

conid conj. con, 'so that' + prs. ind. sg. 3 of cop.

77 DIL, pec(c)ad.
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The wretched

In this poem someone expresses his anger and grief towards God about the fact that his king has 

passed away.

It is impossible for me to reconstruct the complete rhyme scheme, as some abbreviations unknown 

to me were used in this poem. I can say, however, that lines b and d rhyme. 

Ní dot cairiu ... Dé 

truagh in sainiugudh don-gní 7²

Marbha in rí foloing in sl...78

aince an trúagh ná cobrand ní 8¹

It is not to your blame ..., oh God

wretched the seperation that you do

You killed the king who supports the ...

Save the wretched, do not divide us

cairiu MI. form, dat. sg. of F. subst. caire, 'fault, crime; blame'.

sainiugudh M. subst. sainigud, 'distinguishing, differentiating, diversity'; vn. of 

sainigidir.

don-gní prs. ind. sg. 3 dogní, 'does', with inf. rel.

foloing prs. ind. sg. 3. foloing, 'bears, supports'.

aince Perhaps ipv. sg. 2 of aingid, later weak verb with stem aing-, anaig-, 'saves'.79 

cobrand ipv. sg. 2 of con-ranna, later comrannaid, 'divides'.

Sleep of a foolish man

This poem warns us that sleeping too much is foolish, a wise man does not oversleep but goes to 

church on a regular basis. Lines a and b rhyme, as do c and d; this makes this poem of the deibide 

type. 

Suan fir báith 3²

mar docluin sé imuigh in n-gáith 8¹

Maircc dorinne codladh fris 7¹

is tigh cen dol don ecclais 7²

78 Perhaps slúagh, 'host'.
79 See DIL aingid, cf. prs. subj. sg. 3, ainge and fut. aincfe.   
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Sleep of a foolish man

as he hears him outside, the wise

Sorrow did sleep do against him

and [against] the house without going to the church

báith adj. báeth, also baíd, baíth, bóeth, 'foolish, stupid'.

mar conj. immar, mar, 'as, like as'.

docluin prs. ind. sg. 3 of ro-cluinethar, dep. In MI. this word is treated as an active 

verb with regular conjugation, in subj. and fut. the stem cluin- appears. The 

preverb ro- could be replaced by ad- or do-; in this case ro- has become do-.80

imuigh adv. immaig, 'without, outside, on the outside', lit. 'in the plain'.

gaith subst. of adj. gáeth, 'wise' or F. subst. gáeth, 'wind'.

dorinne MI. form, pf. sg. 3 of do-gní, 'does'.

dol subst. sg.  dul, 'going', vn. of téit.

The body and the soul

This poem, including a translation, can be found in Aithdioghluim Dána, a miscellany of different 

kinds of poetry.81 This quatrain is written by Maolmhuire Ó Leannáin and is part of a larger poem 

about the sins of man.82 

McKenna translates: 'The body, a sea-monster, is the soul's foe; it is the great whirlpool keeping the 

soul from God's haven'.83 This translation is rather freely, but expresses the essence of this quatrain 

perfectly. The rhyme is deibide: a and b rhyme and c and d.

Peist do bhiastaibh in mara 7²

don anmain as esscara 7³

Beiridh port Dé on duine 7²

in corp is é in sugmaire 8³

A monster to monsters of the sea

for the soul he is an enemy

80 DIL, ro-cluinethar.
81 And a version without translation in: Kuno Meyer, 'Neue Mitteilungen aus irischen Handschriften', in: Archiv für  

celtische Lexikographie III (London 1907) p. 239. 
82 Lambert McKenna, Aithdioghluim Dána I (Dublin 1939) p. 305.
83 Lambert McKenna, Aithdioghluim Dána II (Dublin 1940) p. 188.
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He takes the place of God from man

he is the body, the whirlpool

esscara subst. M. sg. escarae, 'enemy'.

on prep. ól + dat., 'from' with art. sg. 

sugmaire subst. súgmaire, 'one who sucks, sucker, drinker, drunkard' but also 'the pull 

of the tide (of the sea), whirlpool'. From verb súigid, 'sucks'. 
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List of places and tribes mentioned in the text and glosses of January, February 

and March

Names, in alphabetical order Month page

Connacht January 40

Dál Araidhe, January 40

Dún Blesce January 37

Eirinn (dat/acc sg), 'Ireland' March 68

Fál, gen. Fáil, 'Ireland' January, March 42, 77

Góidil, 'Gaels' March 68

Labnin, gen., 'Lebanon' February 58

Letha, 'Latium' March 68

Liath (mór) gen. Leith March 69

Lugmad, Lugbad, 'Louth', gen. Lughmaidh March 73

Magh Ferna, 'the Plain of Ferns' January 48

Rathen, gen. Rathin January 39

Romh,  Roma, acc. Roimh, 'Rome' January, March 43, 45, 68

Sen-liss iar m-badhgna, 'Shen-liss behind Badhgna', 

now Slíab Badbgna February 51

Uar, 'Cold'; name of a well March 65
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List of persons mentioned in the text and glosses of January, February and 

March

Names, in alphabetical order Month page

Abbán, Abbanus March 67

Áedh January 41

Aiche, Achea February 50, 51

Alla February 55

Baithíne, Baoitine February 55

Berach February 56

Brenann February 55

Cartach March 63

Colman, son of Comgall Condalb February 61

Comgall Condalbh ('Comgall the Kindly') February 61

Choneann February 61

Constantin January 43

Crist, Christ March 64

Cuana February 55

Darerca, one of Patrick's five sisters February 50

Dega March 68

Eachaid January 41

Elizar January 42

Eoin Bauptais, John the Baptist February 57

Finnach February 55

Fionan January 53

Fintan Fial ('Fintan the Honourable'), see Fintan Corach February 53, 54

Fintan (of Dún Blesce), Fintanus January 37

Fintan Corach ('Fintan the Just') February 61

Fursa Craibdig ('Fursa the Pious') January 40

Geilgeis ('Fair Swan') January 40

Grigoir, Gregory of Ard mal, St. Gregorius March 68

Guaire Aidhne ('Guaire the Aged?') January 40

Iozar January 42
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Ite, M'Ite March 63

Itharnascc January 39

Laeghaire January 40

Lallog, Lallog of Sen-liss behind Badhgna, Lalloca February 51

Liamain, one of Patrick's five sisters February 50

Loccin (of the Dál Araidhe) January 40

Lupait, one of Patrick's five sisters February 50

Matath January 42

Medhocc Febhdha ('Máedóc the Excellent'), Maedocus January 48

Mocaemhócc, Mochóemhóc of Léith March 69

Mochaemh, Mocaom February 56

Mochoe March 69

Mochta, Mochta of Louth March 73

Mochutu (of Rathen) January 38, 39

Mocleni? March 71

Mocuaroc February 52

Nemhruadh, Nimrod the king of Babylon February 60

Nindidh, Ninnidh January 40

Oengus February, March 54, 64

Patraic, Patrick February, March 50, 65

Perpetua February 59

Pet(t)ar, Peter the first apostle January, February 44, 45, 59

Petronilla, daughter of Peter February 59

Pol, Paul January 42, 44, 45

Richell, one of Patrick's five sisters February 50

Senach Garb ('Senach the Rough') February 61

Siluester, Silvester January 44

Sin March 68

Sinchell, Sinchellus March 76

Tabita January 42

Ticcris, one of Patrick's five sisters February 50
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